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Raritan Safety Council Drive
No Cops
Appointed For Funds Short $700 Of Goal
To Continue
At Meeting' Campaign
Until $2,000 Mark

Honored At Farewell Dinner

Late Fuel Oil
ids To Wait

(Contributors to the drive are
entitled to a council membership
card. Residents wishing to donate
By Charles £. Gregorjn——
give the money to their disTo those unfamiliar (with the
Reached, Says Koerber may
trict chairman or" get in touch
peregrinations of Arpad, this
No Action Taken
Koerber or Thomas
Applications Filed
little note is to jserve as Jan >nTOiWiNiSHIP — A with Mr.
Jr., president of the Safety
To Fill 2 Vacancies;
troductibjn. Arpad, unlike all
total of $1,300 has been collected Swales,
;
After Aug. 7th T© Be
iSi* irest of u,», Mot rialy started
today 'by the Raritan Safety Council.
To
Amend
Liquor
Law
out in the {world. He started
Council in its drive for runds,
Held Up TillSept. 15
oul in ithe World-Telegram. He
Henry A. Koerber, of Menlo Park,
iRARIFTAN
TOWNSHIP
—
Alis the bird ion, tihe jweatjhjer-vatae
general
chairman,
announced
this
WOODiBlRIiDGE — Residents of
and, /while a. creature of fic- though Patrolman jRaymond Ja- week.
tenant -who alleges Woodbridge Township, Carteret
tion, lhas achieved [a Sp'ersoMality eobsen reported for duty to the
he
paid
$10
a
month
above
ceiling
Mr. Koerber also announced
and Metuchen, who have not yet
•r•whose views presented ojn page Navy Wednesday and Patrolman that the goal has been set at
rental for his apartment at 685 submitted their fuel oil applicaClifford
Woerner
reports
to
Fort
on® (of ltih,e JW-T leach. Saturday
Amboy Avenue, here over a nine- tions to the local War Price and
$2,00'0 and the drive will continue
FORDS—Two dozen additional
are leaaily our first interest. Dix on August 11, for Army duty, "until successful."
month period, is seeking S450 Rationing Board at the Memorial
silver
identification
bracelets
have
Witt the World-Telegram's per. no action was taken by the Board
'damages in a civil suit filed in Fed- Municipal Building, here, will find
'The
following
chairmen
are
in
been
.
purchased
for
distribution
mission i(we Kope) we herewith of Commissioners at its meeting charge of the drive in the various
eral Court, (New York City, this that they will have to wait until
to members of the Morris Service
solicit the (assistance of Arpad's Tuesday night to fill the vacancies sections:
week. The suit was brought in September 15 for their ration couRaymond Jacobsen
Clifford
Woerner
Club
in
the
armed
forces,
it
was
law ,6pm of Arpad, lArpad, (Ar- in the police department. No in- George Lachenmeyer, PiscataNew York because the landlord pons if they do not file the necesannounced at a meeting of the
pad & Gabe in loujr crusade to dication was given as to what the waytown;
and defendant, Julia Gurbach, sary form before August 7.
Mrs."
Mildred
Hawkins,
group
held
this
week
at
the
New
have IJhe present discrimination! Board intends to do. The depart- Clara (Barton; H. Kraus, Oak
lives at 423 E. 8'2nd Street, New
Brunswick.
Avenue
clubrooms.
It is estimated that the board
by the OPA against members of ment now consists of 1'5 members. Tree; Mrs. Harry- Divitz, Henry
York.
Mrs. Mildred Jago was elected
will' have to issue fuel oil ration
the armed fiorces, lifted.
'The commissioners moved to 'Street, and Nicholas Dudas, Menlo
Andrew
Thomas,
the
plaintiff,
vice president to succeed her hustake action on the request of Alalleges that under a lease begin- coupons to approximately 8,000
band, John Jago, who leaves for
fred E. Driscoll, State Commis- ..Park.
ning on September 1, he paid $60' persons and the work involved is
This job, Arpad, is obvi- sioner of Alcoholic Beverages, Two ambulances are maintained the Army August 12. A farewell
a
month for the apartment, which tremendous. Residents of Woodthe council which is supported dinner for Jago and Paul Smalley
ously one for a lawyer.
that the Township amend its liquor by
Recorder Christian J. Jorgensen he said, under the Emergency bridge Township and Metuchen
only through donations of Townbe ;held August 7. ReservaDr. E. K. Hanson,
The way we figure it, youordinance to require a 2 A. M. ship residents during the drives will
and Raymond J. Sheen an, of Dun- Price Control Act should have have volunteered their services in
tions must be made before Auclosing
hour.
The
present,
closing
ellen.
rented for no more than $50. He this work and have been of conand
by
small
fees
charged
to
paand Nephew Gabe could hour is 3 A. M.
gust 5.
Township Physician,
asks $50 for each alleged over- siderable help to the board in fillJacobsen
reported
Wednesday
living outside the Township.
The dinner committee, which
wallow among those 2,700 Township Attorney Thomas L. tients
payment,
plus attorney's fees and ing out cards and coupons. As yet
officials are .certain that will meet Monday to make plans,
Serves As Toastmaster in Newark to begin Navy training. court costs.
no volunteers have been 'forthcomother members of your pro- Hanson was authorized to prepare theDrive
Woerner will report for duty at
drive will be successful with- includes Claude iLund, Miss Mary
ing from Carteret.
fession employed by the the necessary amendment to the out resorting to a house-to-house •Moretti, Mrs. Lena Weidner, ISteve RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Ap-Fort Dix on Wednesday, AuAlthough fuel oil users have
gust
11.
alcoholic
beverage
ordinance
for
canvass.
OPA and find out just what
Masonek, Joseph Copeland and proximately fifty persons attended
been urged continuously to file
presentation at the next meeting,
In 1942 the two ambulances Alma Neary.
a farewell dinner in the Mayfair
they had in their minds—or August 10.
their applications as soon as posanswered 485 calls and thus far
sible there are still approximately
Grill Monday night in honor of
just what they had in from A letter was received from the this year 248, calls have been
2,'500 who have failed to comply
Patrolmen Raymond Jacobsen and
the bar around the corner— Stelton Village Improvement Lea- made.
with the request.
Clifford
Woerner,
members
of
the
when they decided civilians gue thanking Commissioner James
"Those who neglect to file their
Township police department, who Life And Joe Toth
RSAiRITIAiN TOWNSHIP — T h e application before August 7," a
tould have 24 gallons of C. Forgione and the Department
have
been
inducted
into
the
servPublic Works for the bus shelinstallation of officers of the Clara spokesman of the board said togasoline to squander but that of
(And Liquor) Get
ter constructed at the corner of
Barton Junior Woman's Club was diay, "will be penalized to the exmen and women in the serv- Plainifield - Avenue and ' Central
IMembers of the Department and
A. Little Tangled held Tuesday at the annual anoth- tent that they will not be able to
WOO'D B R I D G E — Carmen Township officials were among the
ice, home on furlough, could- Avenue.
er-and'-daughter banquet in John's secure coupons before the middle"Dundee" Zullo, 39, of 6 Roose- guests at the dinner which was arn't have any.
Diner.
Mrs. Carl Reitenbach, of September—regardless of tha
!A lot on Highland Avenue, north
WOODBRTDiGE
—
When
you
velt Aivenue, ' Carteret, was re- ranged by the Raritan Township
president
of the senior club, weather. The board -employes and
•of
the
Lincoln
Highway,
was
sold
have
as
many
troubles
as
Joseph
WiOiODBKIDiGE.—Beginning
Sat* ** *
leased from the Perth AJmboy Genof the Patrolmen's iBenevoRobert Williamson for ?.2,200. urday, ^ugust 28, prepared tin eral Hospital yesterday and as local
Toth, 28, of Flood.Street, seems served as installing officer and in- volunteers are swamped with work
Beaked barrister that you to;
lent
Association.
and the least the public can do is
The parcel of land is in the Pines cans will be collected on the fourth soon as his physical condition imto have, a summons to appear ducted the following slate:
are you could peck away at 'Tract.
Patrolman Roland Wuest,. Who before the local War Price and
President, Elizabeth Testa, who to co-operate."
Also spld was 12.78 acres 'Saturday each month by trucks proves, he will be arrested by
this thing and not even be of Township-owned property on cwn'ed by John Almasi, Township Woodibridge Township police on served on the committee with Pa- Rationing Board undoubtedly is succeeds Jacqueline Taylor, vice 'The board is now engaged in
trolman Albert Loblein, presented a mere bagatelle.
president, Helen Zimmerman; sec- sending out cards to those who
noticed. You might even Oak 'Tree Road to Mrs. John J. garbage contractor.
charges of causing death by auto
peck Prentiss for me, just for Boyle, Jr., for $975.
Joe, who has been discharged ond vice president, Vivian Testa; have, already filed applications askThis announcement was ~ made and leaving- the scene: of an acci- Jacoibsen and Woerner/with cash
gifts.
Peterson; ing- them to call at the office in
from the army due to disability, secretary, Florence
today by Mrs. Chester Peck, chair- dent.
old times' sake. If you'll
.
.' ...
terasurer, Mary Krainatz; corre- the Municipal Building to pick up
'Other
speakers
were:
Police
was
arrested
a
month
ago
by
man of the Salvage Committee of
look closely behind the first stalk
1
Although Zullo was considered
sponding secretary, Eleanor Kar- their coupons.
the Defense Council.
of corn- you see, you'll discover
well enough to be released from Chief Charles Grandjean who Officer Henry A. Dunham for
Mrs. Peck said originally it had the hospital he is still under the thanked the two men for their co- stealing a car belonging to -Sam- nish.
Henry Wallace and at the same
Application forms may be. seMiss 'Taylor, reviewed the acbeen planned to collect cans week- doctor's care and a •certificate to' operation during the year they had uel' Rossner, -of Main (Street, a
thne discover that any similarity
cured
at the board office and it
served
on
the
department?
Dr.
E.
complishments
of
the
club
during
local tavern keeper. Joe was
ly but experience indicated this is that effect will be filed today by his
between that corn and Henry's last
is not necessary to return them in
too often as most people use fresh attorney, John Stoekel, Police K (Hanson, Township: Physician, also decidedly 1drunkat the time,, the .past year and was presented person. They-may be mailed and
..^Speech Isn't 3, case of mistaken
who ialso ^served ,as .toastmaster; according v to ' the Township with gifts from the club and the
Mesrfitf '&%" alt; We are \ well' : WiOfOffiRSEDiei!? -i-"' Hichael --¥. vegetables in ttte summer in pre- Chief George Ei Keating said.
Walter C. 1Christensen, Physician. club councellors, Mrs.. David the board will send a notification
.
.
aware that the bill for your serv- Salvatore, 27, and his wif e", Made- ference to canned.
Zullo, who has a lengthy police -Mayor;
when the coupons are ready..
iColleetions will start early in record both here and in Carteret, Commissioners James Forgione,
Anyway, unable to pay fines Eickert and Mrs. Gustav Bergman.
ices is payable on the gold stand- line, 23, of 490' Hawthorne Aveard, 'but you see there will be nue, were injured Sunday when the morning and will be continued was shot by Raymond Bongiorno, William Clarke and Julius Elngei, totalling $346, Joe was sent to During the ceremony, each new
lit a 'candle, symbolizing her
•other compensations, too.
their motorcycle turned over on until the entire town is covered.
23, of 43 Mercer Street, Carteret, Tax Collector James Kirkpatrick, the county workhouse for a to- officer
In order to make Mr. Almasi's following a quarrel over a girl.
tal of 150 days. The other day duties for the .coming year.
You'll probably have a little Route 35, near Sunn's-Lane.
All .mothers, guests and officers
job easier, as he is donating the
he received a summons from the
trouble with Mr. Ic'kes, but who
Was driving the cycle use of his trucks and paying the Bongiorno, now out on bail,
O(PIA to appear before the local were presented with corsages. The
are you to be the exception? He'il and(Salvatore
"sang"
while
he
was
lodged
in
the
wife was riding on the help, Mrs. Peck is seeking voluncommittee in charge of arrangeboard as a drunken driver.
try to ruffle your feathers by say- rear his
County Jail police say, and signed
when, according to Of- teer "block mothers."
ments
consisted of Elizabeth Tesing enough oil can't "be delivered ficersseat,
iThis
answer
from
Joe,
sent
a statement saying that Zullo was
William Majoros and Clota, Gloria Bergman and Shirley
WOOOBIRiEDGiE — "Ten thouNew Aid Asked
to the eastern seaboard to allow sindo Zuocaro,
from
the
Middlesex
County
at
the
wheel
of
the
ear
that
struck
who investigated,
Ley.
sand, six hundred and fifty dolThe
duties
of
a
"block
mother"
a little for the soldiers because
Workhouse
with
the
permission
and
killed
John
Zagalo,
43,
a
bilost control of the ve- will be to see to it that a group of
The. dinner marked the closing lars."
there is no way of transporting1 it. Salvatore
Charles A. Butterworth,, warwhich crashed into the "curb designated children pick up all the cyclist, of 49 Union Street, on the RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The of
"Ten thousand, six hundred and
You might suggest to him, though, hicle
night of 'November 3, 1941. 'Bon- Raritan Township Baby Keep Well den, describes Joe's position meeting olf the season. A meeting,
and
spilled
its
occupants.
to mark the opening of the fall seventy-five dollars."
tin cans, properly prepared, from giorno also stated, according to 'Station has moved from the old precisely:
that if Mi's. R. (he'll know who you
season, will ibe held in September,
And so the bidding went, up and
mean) will only settle down some- • Mr. and Mrs. .Salvatore were the entire block and put them in the authorities, that he wias a pas- town hall on the Commons into "Dear Sir:
the date to be anonunced later. up, until it reachad $17,580, at
where, that just placing a single taken to the Perth Amboy General one central spot at the curb in senger in the car at the time.
•I
received
your
notification
to
new
and
permanent
quarters
in
which price property taken over by
five-gallon can of gasoline in the Hospital in the Woodbridge Emer- the block. In that manner • Mr. Zullo's car, badly smashed, was the Municipal Building at the cor- appear for a .hearing. But at
the Township for non-payment of
plane -or train se'ats she would oc- gency ISquad ambulance where the Almasi's trucks will only have to found' deserted after the accident ner of Woodbridge and Plainfield the present time I am serving a
taxes was sold back to- the origicupy ordinarily, would clear up the former was treated for multiple Stop once in a block instead of and some time after the ..accident Avenues.
little time at the workhouse. Raritan Social Club
abrasions .of the forehead, hand's stopping at each house. Mrs.
nal owner, the Ryan Clay Co., or
shortage in nothing flat.
he reported his car stolen to the
Room 2fli2 has been turned over Well, here is about all I can say, To Sponsor Picnic Sunday its assigns, the Highway Developand knees and for internal inIf he agrees, we might have to juries. He remained at the hos-'Peck said that in addition to the Oarteret police. He was question- for use as a station and Miss Eve- the way things happened is I
FORDS—-The 'Raritan Social ment Company, at an adjourned
•equalize the ration as between sol- pital. Mrs. Salvatore wa's released saving in man hours there would ed at the time, but denied all lyn- Nusabaum, 'Child Hygiene got a little bit drunk and took
Club
will hold a picnic at Izzo's meeting of the Township Commitbe
a
saving,
in
gasoline.
another
man's
car
without
his
diers and civilians at 23% gallons, after being treated for multiple
knowledge of the accident.
Nurse, will be. in - charge. Parfarm
on
upper iFord Avenue, Sun- tee Monday.
Persons
having
scrap
metals
to
permission,
got
locked
up
for
but practically no-one will kick at abrasions of the hand, elbow and
Zullo is under the care of Dr. ents are invited to bring their baThe bidding was originally set
ISay.
Itf
it
rains it will be held the
donate
to
the
Salvage
Committee
drunken
driving,
no
driver's
lithat. '"My. Day" will get a little knee.
Imre Kemeny, of Carteret.
'bies to be weighed and inspected
^ ^
for July 19 but a week's postponefollowing Sunday.
are asked to call Mrs. Peck by
cense.
Well,
as
for
a
gasoline
monotonous foi- Mrs. R., still those :
and to get advice about the probMembers -of the committee in ment was granted on the request
telephone and she will make arration book or coupons, I never
of us who have followed it don't
lems of their care.
rangements
to
see
that
they
are
did apply for any, also I do not charge are Mr. and Mrs. Fred of B. W. Vogel,-attorney for the
want any monopoly on monotony. Mrs. Faczak Hostess
The rdinie will be opened Au- own a ear.
Hendricksen, Mr. and Mrs. John Ryans.
collected.
We'll be glad to give her a little,
gust 4 and in the event of inclemAt Monday's meeting, James S!.
iMutchins and John iSambach.
she's given us so much. Share To Republican Women
"Yours truly,
ent weather on August 11, Miss
Wight bid against Vogel for an
and Share Alike! as we say at the
"Joseph Toth."
Spinal Meningitis Case
N'ussbaum has announced.
FIORDS—Mrs. John Faczak, of
rationing board.
Joseph Toth's reply has been Alice Voelker Betrothed; "undisclosed client." The bidding
was spirited, jumping as high as
•Oakland Avenue, Keasbey, was Reported To Health Board
ree'eived and filed.
« # **
No Date Set For Wedding $200 above the previous bid at
WlOiOOBIRIiDGE—After working
hostess to members of the "Second
You ought to look up a few Ward Women's Republican 'Club
ORSAROmAlN TOWNSHIP — One for a few hours on an accident in
times and then going down to only
BANK STOLEN
AVEME1L—Mr. and Mrs. Ru- a dollar above the last bid. When
swivel-chair artists in the army at its meeting.
case of spinal meningitis was re-which a truck helper was MUed
dolph
Voelker,
of
52
George
WiOOiDBRIiDGE—<A
glass
bank,
and navy, too, provided you can
ported in the Township during the
the bidding reached $17,580,
A donation of five dollars was past month, according to a report Tuesday, local police discovered
.containing approximately $20, Street, announce the engagement $6,930 more than the minimum
find aaiy who are not too busy
that the Union County-Middlesex
made
to
the
St.
John's
First
Aid
of
their
daughter,
Alice
Josephine,
was stolen from the home of Prisshining up their brass hats. You
made Tuesday night by Health In- County marker on Route 25 had
price set in the -original advertiseeilla Kovacs, .34 William . Street, to Lieut. John Cwiok, son of John ment, Mr. Wight announced, "no
shouldn't annoy them at such Squad.
spector George Rush at a meeting been installed by county workmen
WiOiOlDIBEiDDiGE—Tlwo b i g g a l a Tuesday, according to a report Cwiok and the late Mrs. Ciwiok, of
Mrs. Helen Howell, of Highland of the .Board of Health. The only on the wrong spot and that the site
times, or when they are taking an
more bids" and the property was
.afternoon- nap because these dis- Park, was guest speaker. She is other communicable diseases dur- -of the accident was really within programs will wind up the annual made to Desk Sergeant Andrew A'dams, Mass. No date has been sold to the Ryans at that price,
carnival
of
Woodbridge
Fire
Com.set
for
the
wedding.
a
candidate
for
the
state
comSimonsen.
..
•
turbances make them extremely
ing .July was a case of German the Rahway City territory.
With a "ten perpent down paypany No. 1 tonight and tomorrow
angry. They have it all worked mittee.
measles.
ment and balance to be paid on
night.
,
All statements taken by local
out, though on charts, graphs,
Birthdays of members born in
V. B. iSkov, registrar of vital
contract basis."
The carnival is being conducted
maps, the zodiak and that crazy July were celebrated and included statistics, reported that there were authorities and all information reAccepts Bids
under
tents
to
conform
with
the
ceived
were
turned
over
to
the
quilt grandmother made just be- Mrs. Marion Dunham, Mrs. Mary 31 marriages, 36 births and 7,0
Biefore the bidding began, Mr.
dimoait
regulations.
Tents
have
Rahway
police.
fore she gasped her last, that giv- Larsen, Mrs. Caroline Cureia, Mrs. deaths, of which 27 were Townrequested that the property
lined up on the Brook Street
Pfc. Elmer Palyasdko, son of among the 600 trainees now sta-Vogel
ing out a small ration to1 every- Johanna Anderson, Mrs. Eleanor ship, residents, recorded in the
According to Officer Thomas been
be
re-advertised
on. the "lot and
fide
of
the
firehouse
and
contain
Mrsi Mary Palyascko, of Lillian
body on furlough would cause Smink, Mrs. Ida MoCallen and Township during the (period. The B'ishop who made the original inattractions for young and iStreet, Fords, who has been sta- tioned at Buoknell University in block basis instead of in bulk."
chaos in the industry.
Mrs. Viola Slover. Card games majority of deaths occurred at the vestigation, a truck owned by Mor- game
tioned in Kansas City, is now at the Navy V-12. college training •Mr..Witght objected to the requesi;
ris Liaaaroff, of Bridgeton and old.
Roosevelt Hospital.
That, as Caesar's ghost cried were played during the evening.
:
and the committee went into exeprogram. " '
Lincoln Air'Base, Lincoln, TSeb.
'The
committee
is
headed
by
driven by Walter Harvey, 39, also
when Mussolini said he'd rule the
cutive session, to discuss the
* * *
of Bridgetan, was struck in the Chief Raymond Holzheimer, First
world, is so mueh spaghetti; and
matter.
Assistant
Chief
Edward
Olsen;
Corporal
Frederick
L.
.Olsen
has
(Frank
J.
Janiga,
son
of
Mrs.
rear
by
another
truck
owned
by
you can make the .-officers eat it
When the committee returned,
Anthony Cannuli, of Sunset Road, Second Assistant Chief Francis returned to his post at Camp Theresa Janiga, 3;0 Paul Street, Mayor August F. Greiner anjust like Mussolini did. You ean
Bader;
treasurer,
Edward
Sattler;
Crowder, Mo., after spending a Fords, is enrolled in. the radio nounced that the request had been
Burlington and driven by Dominflash on them the peanut consumpico Cannuli, 24, of Columbus Road, chairman of stock room, John ten-day furlough with his parents,
tion figures for Buenos Aires for
denied and that bids would be
Hiaborak. . ,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Olsen,- of school at the Navy Sub-chaser received.
Burlington.
the period between A'pril 21, 19<29
NeW
Brunswick
Avenue,
Fords.
The
various
booths,
will
be
in
Training
Center,
Miami,
Flu.
and December 3, 1941, "inclusive
WOODBRIDGE—The Red Cross
'The process oif giving blood is
John iLewSs, 27, of Bordentown,
The property in question lies on
* * *
.(you get this data very easily in Blood Bank scheduled to come simple, painless, and according to riding with Cannuli was thrown charge of the following: William
both sides of Route 35 from' Muta convenient pamphlet by paying to Woodbridge on August 23 a recent article in the Saturday out of the truck and killed1. Can- Prion, quilts; "Ferdinand Kath, : Raymond Smink, U. S.iMerchant Raymond 'iRask, son of Mrs. ton Hollow Road almost up to ,St.
ten cents at« the Department .of will be held in the Craftsmen's Evening Post, of actual benefit nuli was treated at the Rahway blankets; Gilbert Sherman, toys; Marine, stationed at Staten Island, Anna Rask, of 997 Main iStreet, James' Cemetery. It has been in
4
Commerce) and they won't know IClub instead of the Woodibridge to a person in good health. A doc- Memorial Hospital for .lacerations John Kara, game social; Joseph spent the weekend with his mother, Fords, has been promoted to ser- the possession of the Ryan family
the difference. Five will get you High iS'«hool gymnasium as previ- tor, interviewed by the author of of the forehead, arm, hands and iPender, over and under; Fred and Mrs. Eleanor i&mink, of Crows geant at Wendover Field, Utah.
for the past 78 years.
James Zehrer, novelty booths;
fifty if this isn't so.
ously announced, Mrs. John Ko- that article, stated:
knees. Coroner Mullen t o o k Thonias Fitzpatrick, penny pitch; Mill Road, Fords. '
* * *
zusko, chairman, said today.
* ***
"It's good for you if you are in charge of Lewis' body.
Private John Serko has return* .* *
Louis Miallon cat game; O. S.
The blood bank is the newest good health. There was a germ
Private Worth Lauritzen, son of ed to Camp Edwards, Mass., after Gas Coupons, Grease Guns
You should get along with all
Hunt/milk ibottles; Frederick R.
those birds—if you. know what we opportunity for residents of the of truth in the old custom of
Mawbey, bar; John Prekop, hot Patrolman and.'Mrs. Nels Laurit- spending a furlough with his par- Are Stolen In Hopelawn
mean—and you can conduct your Township to show their support bloodletting. The only trouble Picnic Meeting Scheduled dogs.
zen, of Fifth iStreet, Fords, has re- ents and wife and daughter on
:
case any way you like. Don't for- to the 3,500 men and women who was, they used to take too much. By Methodist Church Unit
turned" to Camp Edwards, (Mass., New Brunswick Avenue, Ford's.
WiO!OiaBIMDiGE-^A, B and C
* * *
get, however, that when they talk have gone from this smunicipality Losing a pint (the amount the
after spending a few days at his
gas coupons good for 50 gallons
about cases in Washington it's into the nation's armed forces. It •Red Cross takes from its volunWOiOiDPRlDGE — A! p T c n i c Gold Watch Valued At $75 home.
Corporal Stephen Karminzin, of gasoline, four grease guns valugenerally where can you buy oneis the first time that the bank has teer donors) sets your body to meeting of the Builders' Circle of Is Thefted From Dafcik
has returned to Camp Edwards, ed at $50 and 25 quarts of motor
*
*
*
of Johnny Walker and will they come into Woodbridge, but many tuning up all the blood-making the Methodist Church will be held
Word has been received by Mr. Mass., after spending a furlough oil worth $8.40, were stolen fromdeliver it on pay-day. Still, if local residents contributed when machinery, and in a few days you next Wednesday at the home of -' WOODIBiRIlDiGiE—-A gold watch, and Mrs. James A. Bhefpard,. of with his parents on Douglas 'Street, the Leon Service Station on Route
will
feel
better
than
ever!"
the
unit
was
in
Perth
Amboy.
you haven't been to the zoo lately,
Mrs. William Moss, George Street, valued at $75 and a steel measur- Menlo IPark that their son, Private Fords.
35, Hopelawn.
iSaves Many Lives
Registration may be made Mon'South Amboy. Luncheon will be ing tape valued at $8, were stolen Kenneth Shepard, has arrived
you will enjoy it.
*
*
*
A report of the theft was made
The blood which, will be con- served at 12:30 o'clock..
day through Friday from 1 to 4
from . the sleeping quarters
of safely overseas.
* * *#
Pfc. R. M. Rogers, husband of by the owner, Leon .Selikoff, of 530
1
tributed here on, August '23 will
o'clock
in
Red
Cross
headquarters
Members planning to attend are Frank Dafcdk, 49, who lives in the
the •former Miss Ernestine Colom- Vine Street, Elizabeth, who told
Whait do you say? Or is this in the State Theatre Building, or be made into the precious blood
* * .*
:,u ,tos> much, even, to ask -of the "ven- by calling Mrs. Kozusko at her plasma which, like that other asked' to notify Miss Mabel E. rear of 65 Fulton iStreet, accord-; Kenneth C. .Schuster, son of betti, has returned to Fort Bragg, Officer Thomas Lockie that the
Treen,
of
Grove
Street,
before
ing to a report made to Officer •Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schuster, of N. C, after a furlough spent at thieves had broken a window to
**' erable and illustrious firm of Ar- home in Sewaren,
(Continued mi Page 2) ' Monday.
Kenneth Van Pelt.
- p a l , Ar#ad, Atp&ti & Gab&?
108 -Hornsby Avenue, iFords. is his home, 325 Crows Mill Road, enter the station.
Fords.

Fords Man Charges
Rent Violation

Morris Service Club
To Honor Members

Gifts Presented To Officers
At Mayfair Grill Party Monday

Tin Can Collection
Days Are Fixed

In Deep!

Warrant For Zullo
Waits i s Recovery

Junior Women
Install New Slate

Motorcycle Ofertarns,
2 Riders Are Injured

Spirited Biding Pays
Taxpayers iifidend

Baby Station Moves
To New Town Hall

Acrident-For Railway1

Firemen's Carnival
To Wind Up Tomorrow

News From The Services
•

*

•

*

.

*

Giving Pint Of Blood May Save
Life Of Soldier Hart In Battle

*

*

*

'

•

PAGE TWO

FOKDS AND EARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON.

FRIDAY, JULY 30, 194S

LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES
\
Refer To: W-437:
noek*t
133/71
flefer To: W-4K!; BoC-Kef J36/54R
NOTICE OB1 PUBLIC SAI/E
jroyiiCE O P p r n i i i c SAI^E
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
TO
WHOM
IT MAY CONCRR.N:
At a regular meeting o£ the Town. ' Winston
At a regular meeting of tlic Town- ,
ship Committee of the Township of ship
Palmer Hedtburg, of Watchung,
Committee
the Township oi "
Woodbridge held Monday, July 19, Woodbridge held of
Monday, July 19th,
pastoi- of the New Dtu-ham Union
1943, I 'was directed to advertise 194S, I was directed
WOODBRIDGE r - A fine of
advertise' the*
the fact that on Monday evening-, fact.that on Mondaytoevening-,
•Church, there, -will preach the serAHg- ;
|200 and eosts was imposed upon
August
2nd,
ID43,
the
Township
Comust
2nrtj
1943,
the
Township
L'ornrait- t
mon Sunday morning at the First
!;
mittee -will meet at S P. M. (WT)tee will, meet at 8 P. M, IWT)
Charles Larsen, 54, of 427 West
in
th<M
Presbyterian Church.
in the Committee Chambers, MemoChambers,
Memorial.,
Avenue, Sewafen, yesterday when
rial Municipal Building, Woadbridge. Committee
A graduate of Gordon College
Municipal
Building,
Woodbriiiea,;
New Jersey, and expose and sell at New Jersey, and expose and sell at
• "he was arraigned before Recorder
in Boston, Rev. Hedburg attended
publir sale and to the highest bidder public sale and to the highest bid- •"
" A r t h u r Brown on a complaint of
according to terms of sale on Hie der according to terms of sale on Nyaek Missionary Institute, Nydrunken driting. Larsen's driver's
with the Township- Clerk open to file With the Township Clerk open
ack, New York. He also attended
;
inspection and to he publicly re id to inspection and to be publicly read
' '- license was also revoked for two
courses at the Bible Society in
prior to sale, Lot 7 in Bloi/K -139, •prior
to sale, Lot X-A in BlOi-K
'-". years.
.
"Woodbridg'e Township Assessment 19-A, Woodbridge
Maine. He was ordained October
Township AfesessMap.
Larsen was arrested Wednesment Map.
1, 1942 at the First Baptist
Take
further
notire
that
the
day night by Officer William MaTake further notice that the
Church in Plainfield.
Township Committee has,, by reso- Township
Committee has, by resolujoros 'following a complaint made
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a tion and pursuant
law, fixed a
by Prank Wargo, of 26 Meade
minimum price at which said, lot in minimum price at to
OIL SUPPLY
which suit! lot
said block will be sold together m said block will be
sold
together
Street, Sewaren, According to
Concern about the domestic oil
with all other details pertinent, said
all other details pertinent, saifl
Wargo, his car was parked near
minimum price being- iflEOQ.OO plus with
strp'ply is expressed by experts
minimum
price
loing
$r
;"S.Sii;
plus
1
costs of preparing deed and adver- costs of preparing- deed ami adverthe curb in front of 464 West
who estimate "proven reserves" at
tising this sale. Said lot in said tising tills sale. Raiil lut in j>an1
Avenue, when Larsen's auto cablock if sold on terms, will require
21,000,000,000 barrels and they
if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of J1BQ.00, the bal-ablock
reened down the street and
down payment of $'0 till, the 1mlcall attention to production at
ance of purchase price to be paiii atice
of
purchase price to be paid in
smashed into it. Both cars were
around 4,000,000' barrels a day.
in equal monthly installments of
monthly installments of $10,011
$2o,0ft plus interest and other terms equal
damaged.
plus
interest
and other terms proprovided for in contract of sale.
Refer T o : W-KS7; Docfcct 130/247
vided for In contract of sale.
Brought to police headquarters,
Take
further
notice
that
at
said
aroTrcE « P PUBLIC SALE
Take further notice that at paid
Larsen was examined by Dr. I. T.
sale, or any date to which it may sale,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com- be adjourned,
Spencer and found to be under
At a regular meeting of the TownTownship Committee reserves the right in its dis- mittee reserves the
BARBARA BRITTON, Paramount featured player, gives the
ship Committee of the Townsiiip of
the righr in its disthe influence of liquor and unfit
cretion
to
reject
any
one
or
all
bids
Woodbnidge,
held
Monday,
July
10th,
cretion
to
reject
anv
one or all bids
American housewife an up-to-date pointer for an unusual cake
and to se-11 .said lot in said block
to drive a motor vehicle.
1943, I was directed to advertise
to Mich bidder as it may select, due and to sell said lot >n snlii binrk
design during War days. In her ultra-smart apartment, Miss
the fact that on Monday evening,
regard heing given to terms and to such bidder a.s it niiiv select, due
Britton shows a three-layer cake that is decorated with red,
August 2nd, 1043, the Township
manner of payment, in case one or regard being given to terms ami
Committee will meet, at 8 P. M. (WT)
Widow h Named Executrix white and blue icing.
more minimum bids shall be re- manner of payment, in else one or
in the Committee Chambers. Memomore minimum bids shall bo received.
rial Municipal Building-, Woodbridge,
In Samuel McKMin Will
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
Upon acceptance of the minimum ceived
LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES
public sale and to the highest bidder
bid, w bid above minimum, by the Upon acceptance of the minimum
Township Committee and the pay-bid, or bid above minimum by the
WOiOODIBiElLDGiE — The will of Refer To: W-SB:
block if sold on tei'ms, will require according- to terms of sale oh file
1 Docket 119/4U
NOTICE
OF
PUBLIC
SALE
with
the
Township
Clerk
open
to
ment
thereof 'by the purchaser ac- Township Committee and tlie paya
down
payment
of
130.00,
the
balS'am'U'el McKibtoin, who died here, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Aian Lad<i plays .the tough guy and does right well. The
cording to the manner of purchase ment thereof by the purchaser acance of purchase price to be paid in Inspection and to be publicly read
on Jiily 9, was probated at the
At a regular meeting" of the equal
prior
to
sale,
Lots
1573
to
1574
in
lady
in
the
picture
above
.is
the
'film
newcomer,
Helen
V/^alter,
in
accordance
with terms of sale c'ordmg to the manner of purchase
monthly installments of 125.00 Block 4-C, Woodbridge Township
Township Committee oi." the Town- plus interest
on file, tht> Township will deliver in accordance, with terms of sale on
who plays opposite Ladd in the spy thriller, "Lucky Jordan,"
surrogate's office in New Bruns- ship
and other terms pro- Assessment Map.
of WoocR) ridge held Monday, vided for in contract
a
bargain
and
sale deed for said file, the Township will il'^liver a
of sale.
opening Sunday at the Railway Theatre. The film's heavy
wick - Wednesday and named his July 19th, 1.943, I 'was directed to
Take further notice that the
premises.
bargain anil sale deed for suid premTake
further
notice
that
at
said
advertise
the
fact
that
on
Monday
Township
Committee
has,
by
resomenace
is
that
oily
veteran
of
many
a
gangster
role,.
Sheldon
ises.
widow, Edith G. MicKibbm, as evening, August 2nd, 1943, the Town- sale, or any date to which it may be lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
Cited: July 20th, 1D4."!.
Leonard,
who
portrays
a
mobster
in
league
with
Axis
agents.
Dated: Julv 20th, IB 13.
executrix and sole legatee.
ship Committee will meet at S P. adjourned, the Township Commit- minimum price at which said lots in
B. J. DUNIGAN,
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk
M. (WT) in the Committee Cham- tiori to reject any one or all bids said block will be sold together
'The 'will was dated August 3, bers, Memorial Municipal Building, tee reserves the right in its disere- with all other details pertinent, said
Township
Clerte.
To
be advertised July iSrd and
LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES
New Jersey, and ex-and to sell said lot in said block minimum price being $250.00 plus
To be advertised July 23rd and July 30th, 1843 in the- Ford.s Bea-COtt.
1942 and was witnessed by Hamil- Woodbridge,
pose and sell at public sale and to to such bidder as it may select, due costs of preparing- deed and adver- plus interest: and other. terms pro- with the Township Clerk open to July 30th, 1945 m the Fords Beacon.
ton W. Billings, of Colonia and the highest bidder according to regard being- given to terms and tising this sale. Said lots in said vided for in. contract of :sale.
inspection and to be publicly read
:
terms of sale on file with the Town- manner of payment, in case one or block if sold on terms, will require
Ralph F. Conard, of Sewaren.
to sale. Lots .1588 and 15S9 in 1
ship Clerk open to inspection and more minimum bi<ls shall be re- a down payment of $25.00, the bal- Take further notice that at said prior
Block
4-D, 'Woodbridge Township
to be publicly read prior to sale, ceived.
ance of purchase price to be paid sale, or any date to which it'may be .Assessm-ent
Map.
Lot 143 in Block 156, Woodbridge
in equal monthly . installments of adjourned, the Township 'CommitUpon-acceptance
of,
the
minimum
Take
notice that the
Betrothal Of Avenel Girl, Township Assessment Map.
plus interest and other terms tee reserves-the right in^-its discre- Townshipfurther
bid, or bid above minimum, by the ?10.00
Committee
has, by resoprovided
for
ta
contract
of
sale.
tion
to
reject
any
one
or
all
bids
and pursuant to la-w, fixed a
Committee and the payTake further iiotiee that the Township
and to sell said lots in said block lution
Connecticut Man Is Told Township
Take
further
notice
that
at
said
minimum
price
at
which
said lots
ment
thereof
by
the
purchaser
acCommittee has, by resoor any date to which it may to such bidder as it may select, due in said block will be sold together
lution and pursuant to law, fixed cording to the manner of purchase sale,
regard
being
given
to
.
;
terms
and
be
adjourned,
the
Township
Comwith
all
other
details
pertinent,
said
1
in
accordance
witli
terms
of
sale
AVENBL—(The engagement of a minimum /price at which said lot
reserves the right in its dis manner of payment, in. case one orminimum price being $300.00 plus
said block will be sold tog-eth- on file, the Township will deliver 'mittee
Miss Helen Januszewski, daughter in
cretion
to
reject
any
one
or
all
bids
more
minimum
bids
shall
be
recosts
.of,
preparing,
deed
and
adverer with all other details pertinent, a bargain and sale deed for said and to sell said lots in said block ceived.
tising this" sale. ^Said lots in said
of Mr. and Mrs-. I. M. Januszewski, said minimum price being .$125.00 premises.
to suoh bidder as it may select, due
Upon, acceptance of'the minimum block if sold on terms, -will require
Dated: July 20th, 1943.
of SI fienisen Avenue to Leon W. plus costs of preparing- deed and
regard being- given to terms and bid,
a
down; payment of $30.00, the balor
bid
above
minimum,
by
the
this sale. Said lot in
B. 3. DUNIGAN,
manner of-payment, in case one or Township Committee and the pay-ance
'Gryzsnala, son of Mr. and Mrs. advertisingof purchase price to be paid
said block if sold on terms, will
Township Clerk.
more minimum bids shall be re- ment
in
equal monthlv installments of
thereof
by
the
purchaser
acLeon Gryzmala, of Foxon Park, require a down payment of $15.00
To be advertised July 23rd and ceived.
$10.00
plus interest and other terms
and
cording
to
the
manner
of
purchase
the
balance
of
purchase
price
to
be
Conn., was announced this week. paid in equal monthly installments July 30th, 1943 in tlie Fords Beacon.
TJpon acceptance of the minimum on file, the Township will deliver provided for in contract of sale.
bid, or bid above minimum, by the in accordance with terms of: sale
Take further-notice that at said
No date has been set for the wed- of ?10.00 plus interest and other
Committee and the "paybargain and sale deed for'said sale, or any date to which it may
terms provided for in contract of Refer To: W-33S; Doefcct 124/GC7 Township
ding.
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- apremises.
be adjourned, the Township Comsale.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
cording to the manner of purchase
mittee reserves the right in its disDated: July 20th, 1943.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
in accordance with terms of sale
Take
further
notice
that
at
said
cretion
to reject any one or all bids
Raised Ola Glory
B. ,T. DUNIGAN,
sale, or any date to which it may At a regular meeting of the Town- on file, the Township will deliver
and
to sell said lots in said block
Township Clerk.
United States marines were first be adjourned, the Township Com- ship Committee of the Township of a bargain and sale deed for said
such bidder as it may select, due
To be'advertised July• 23rd and to
reserves the right in its Woodbridge, held Monday, July 19th, premises.
regard being given to terms and
to rai§e Old Glory in the territory of mittee
July 30th, 1943, in the Fords Beacon. manner
discretion to reject any one-or all 1943, I was directed to- advertise
Dated: July 20th 1943
of payment, in case one or
m
Alaska after Its purchase from itus- bids and to sell said lot in said the fact that on Monday evening,
B. J. DUNIGAN,
more minimum bids Shall be reblock to such bidder as it may se-August 2nd, 1943, the Township ComTownship Clerk. Kefer To: W-35; Docket 117/2S9
ceived.
sia, at Sitka, October 18, 1867.
lect, due regard being given to mittee will meet at 8 P. M. (WT) To be advertised July 23rd and
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
Upon acceptance of the minimum
terms and manner of payment, in in theXJommittee Chambers, Memo- July 30, 1943 in the Fords Beacon. TO WHOM IT MAT CONCEKN:
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
case one or more minimum, bids rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
Township
Committee and the payAt
a
regular
meeting
of
the
TownNew Jersey, and expose and sell at Refer To: W-70; Docket J17/«53
shall be received.
ship Committee of the Township of ment thereof by the purchaser acsale and to the'highest bidder
Proof of citizenship required, or qualified alien applicants
NOTtCE
OP
PTJBMC
SALE
cordingto
the manner of purchase
Woodbridg-e,
held
Monday,
July
19th,
Upon acceptance of the minimum public
to terms of sale on file TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
bid, or bid above minimum, by the according
1943, I was directed to advertise in accordance with terms of sale
may
be hired provided proper consent of the War and
with
the
Township
Clerk'
open
to
(Continued from Page 1)
Township Committee and the pay-inspection and to He publicly read, At a regular meeting of the the fact that on Monday evening, on file, the Township will deliver
Navy departments are obtained in writing beforehand
Township Committee of the Town- August 2nd, 1943, the Township Com- a bargain and sale deed for said
miracle of modern medicine, the ment thereof by the purchaser ac- prior
to
sale,
Lots
12
and
13
in
cording- to the manner of purchase Block 404-D, .Woodtoridge Township. ship of Woodbridge held Mon- mittee will meet at 8 P. M. (WT)premises.
in each case.
sulfa drugs, is saving the lives of in
accordance with terms of sale
Dated,: July 20th, 19.43.
day, July 19th, 1943, I was di- in the Committee Chambers, MemoMap.
1
file, the Township will deliver a Assessment
rected to advertise the fact that rial Municipal Building-, Woodbridge,
B. J. DUNIGAN,
so many injured men in the armed on
Take
further
notice
that
the
Do not apply if you are using your full skill, full time
bargain and sale deed for said Township Committee has,- by reso- on Monday evening, August 2nd, New Jersey, and expose and sell at
Township Clerk.
premises.
1943, the Township Committee Will public sale and to the highest bidder
To .be advertised July 23rd .and
forces.
.
.
in war work.
lution
and,
pursuant
to.law,
fixed.a
1943
minimum price at which said lots in meet at 8 P. M. War Time in the according to terms of sale on file July 3O.th, 1943, in tJhe'Fords Beacon.
(Plasma itself is made from the - Dated: July 20th,
Chambers,
Memorial
B. J. DUNIGAN,
said block will be sold together Committee
liquid part of the blood, the fluid
Township Clerk, with all other details pertinent, said Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
left after the red and white cor- , -To _ be advertised July 23rd and minimum price being ?250.00 plus New Jersey, and expose and sell a t
(July
30tli,
1943;
in
thePords
Beacon costs of preparing deed-and adver- .public,, sale. ^.ndj.tQs.the highest bidpuscles-have been removed. All
tising this sale: Said lots iri said der according to terms, of sale on
block if sold on terms, will require file with the Township Clerk open
f plasma is the same, regardless of Hefer To: W-540; Docket 13S/372
a
down payment of |25.00, the bal-to inspection and to be publicly
NOTICE
OF
PUBLIC
SALE
1 the type blood of the donor, and TQWHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
ance of purchase price to be paid read prior to, sale, Lots 241 to 246
yet in almost every condition in •-• At a regular meeting- of the in equal monthly installments of inclusive in Block 3-E, Woodbridge
DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS CORP.
Very Fine Location on Columbia Ave..
Committee of the Town- ?10.00 plus interest and other terms Township Assessment Map .
which a transfusion is needed, Township.
EDGAR
ROAD and PLEASANT ST., LINDEN, N. J.
ship of ^Woodbridge held Mon- provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that the
In the Silver Lake Section, Raritan Towni plasma actually is better than day, .I.uly 19th, 1943, I was diTake further notice that at said Township Committee has, by reso* whole blood. It can be preserved rected to., advertise the fact that sale, or any date to which it may lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
ship, N. J.—Block 351 N-Lots 43-44
Monday evening, August 2nd, be adjourned, the Township Comprice at which said lots in
in several states and can be used on
1943, the Township Committee will mittee reserves the right in its dis- minimum
block will be sold together
for five yeaa-s after preparation. meet at- 8! P. M. War Time in the cretion to reject any one or all bids said
BROKERS FULLY PROTECTED
with all other details pertinent,
Committee
Chambers,
Memorial and to sell said lots in said block saiid
At battle fronts the usual form Municipal
minimum price being $500.00
Building, Woodbridge, to such bidder as it may select, due plus
costs
of
preparing
deed
and
ad- in which it is provided by the Red New Jersey, .and expose and sell at regard being given to terms and vertising this sale. Said lots in said
manner of payment, in case, one or block if sold on terms, will require
Cross is as dried, yellow flakes, public sale and to the highest bid- more
minimum bid&'
der, according to terms of sale on
: shall be re- a down payment of $50.00, the bal* which is mixed with sterile water file
..
with, the Township Clerk open ceived.
103 Park Ave._, N. Y. C.
LExington 2-6295
of purchase price to be paid in
before injection.
"Upon acceptance of the minimum ance
to inspection and to be publicly
equal monthly installments of 510.00
bid,
or
bid
above
minimum,
by
the
read
prior
to
sale,
Dots
26
and
27
in
The Red Cross prepares the
15-E, Woodbridge TownsShip Township Committee and the' payplasma at selected laboratories Block
ment thereof by the purchaser acAssessment. Map.
to the manner of purchase
within 24 hours after donation.
Take further notice that the cording
in accordance with terms of sale
». When processing is completed it is Township Committee has, by reso- on file, the Township will deliver
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a a bargain and sale deed for said
packed into cartons, the powder minimum
price at which said lot in p r e m i s e s . • -. -••:.-'
[ and sterile water together, and said block will be sold together
Dated: July 20th, 1943.
with
all
other details pertinent,
I" shipped to the battle fronts, hos- said minimum
B. J. DUNIGAN,
price being $300.00
Clerk.
« pitals and other places where it is plus costs of preparing deed and ad- To: be advertised Township.
23rd and
vertising- this sale. Said lot in said July 30th, 1943 in..theJuly
. needed.
Fords Beacon.

Tipsy Driver Nabbed

Watchung Pastor To Give
Sermon Sunday In Avenel

Long May It Wave

Guns And Gals

MEN and WOMEN

High Pay While YouLearn
UNSKILLED

SEMI-SKILLED
• JOBS

AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY

Giving Pint

Apply at PERSONNEL BUILDING

2 LOTS FOR SALE REASONABLE

EASTERN AIRCRAFT

FEDERAL REALTY RESEARCH BUREAU

ASPHALT
TILE
G SQ.FT.
ONLY 20c INSTALLED

_ Week-end special! Quicker, easier to lay! Beautiful,
easy to clean, stain-proof! [
Long wearing, non-fade colors go all the way through!
Red, black and tan marble
patterns. Hurry!

INSULATE AGAINST SUMMER HEAT AND WINTER
COLD WITH SEARS' .

ROCK WOOL
©

"We Rush to Serve
"That's tHe spirit of today. Everybody striving to do his or
her job as efficiently as possible. Naturally, it can't always
be a one h-iindred per cent performance, but I'll tell you
one loophole we can plug. Never waste electricity. It's the
lifeblood of war production. I work day and night in the
factories of New Jersey and I see at first hand the big production job electricity is doing. Oh, how I hate to see
even one kilowatt wasted, for I know all the services for
which it could be used."
waste electricity. If Is
essential to our winning the war.

Cuts fuel bill up to 1-3 . . . cools
your home. Clean, odol-less, no deteriorating, fire-resistant.

IT'S THE "DESkSTAND TELEPHONE"—retired from active
I duty In many places when hand sef telephones came info
popularity.

LOOSE TYPE-98c
In mass form. Pulls apart and
packs easily into space. 36-lb. bstcf*
Contains enough for 18 sq. ft. for 3inch insulation.

Fortunately, many of these older instruments were stored
for possible emergency use—and today, tested end reconditioned to give clear, dependable reception, they are helping
to meet wartime needs for service.
Mew fslephones for civilian use haven't been made in many
months—the materials they would use are going into special
combat equipment for our armed forces.
With hand sets available only when customers have their
service disconnected, the "desksfands" are proving of great
help in rnakirfg existing facilities go as far as possible.

PELLET TYPE - 1 . 2 5
BUY THE
SEARS EASY
PAY COUPON
WAY!

Fluffy wool-like pellets. Will pour
easily into any space. Carton contains enough for 18 sq. ft. of 3-inch
insulation.

3-Inch Bafts -1.75
Moisture-proof, paper-backed, 15x23inch batts. Carton of 10 batts insulates 27 sq. ft. 3 inches thick.

Sears havaposted or matked ceiling prices In compliance vrilhGov't. regulations

SEARS, ROEBIKK AND CO

BUY
UNITBO STATES
WAR BONDS
OR STAMPS

MEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
A-9627

275 HOBART ST.
PERTH AMBOY 4-4900

AND HARITAN f bWNSSlP B&AC0N
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• PAGE THBEE

the Revision Committee "explained
iv, ei-non Birong, Mrs. Bertrams Van Sen's Birthday Celebrated
that this project is non-political
Cleft, Mrs. R: G. Perier. " ' /
and is arousing- state-wide interest.
The eighth party i n the .series At Party In Eagy Home
During the social horar refreshwill be held at the home :©•? Mrs.
By Margaret Scott
ments were served by Mrs. Albert
W-OOOBiRiliBiG'E—iMr. and Mrs.
John Ettershaiik on .George Street,
Anderson, assisted by Mrs. Arthur
Andrew" Nagy, of 10-4 Second
—The Mothers' Club of Boy look Avenue, is spending a few picnic to be held August 22, at the
Monday, at 8:1-5 P.M. ' '. :
Hianie, Mrs. Elmer Krysco, Mrs. Seout
Street, entertained; Saturday at
Troop No. 61 met Wednes- weeks with friends at Lake Ho- picnic grounds on East Street. The
•Ti._. ___ t >
, . _,.. . .
.SBWiAJREN—The Se-waren Re- Simon Larson and- Mrs. Samuel J.
committee co-nsists of Fred Rosen- o fAVEMEiL—(Mrs. Arvid WmqmsU
their home in honc/r -of their so'
TROTH TOLD f
publican 'CM), Inc., met Monday Henry. There were seventy-five day at the home of Mrs. Alfred pateong.
Avenue was hostISELIN—Mr., and Mrs,' C. 'N.Norman, who celebrated his f ^£j*
] light in the (Land and Water Club- members and guests present. The Barna, Avenel. A report was given . —Miss Edith Mailaseh has re-berg, chairman; Charles Scott and; essWoodbridge
Monday
night
at
the
seventh
. '
hoase with {President Daniel V. dark horse priize was won hy Mrs. on the recent picnic by Mrs. Ste-turned to her home on. West Street Mrs. 'Thomas Leworthy; amuse- of a series of summer card parties Conover, of Metuchen, "?orm«rly, birthday.
phen Vigh, who also presented an after spending a week with friends ments, Thomas Leworthy and Mrs.
Guests were: M.irs. John
of
this
place,
announce
:the
en•Rush presiding1. Mrs. Albert An- Samuel Counterman,
Se-ott; free games and food, Mrs. sponsored by the Woman's Club gagement of their daugtvter, • El-Miss Irene Sedl-a^ Mrs. J o h n
American flag to the club for the in West New York.
derson was appointed as refreshBernard Heidgen, Mrs: Lawrence of Arvenel.
ritual.
Plans
were
made
to
preean-ore Cecelia, to Private John fcrow John LobT'.yw, ^ r .a n d
2ND
SON
FOR
CIERS
ment chairman. Mrs. Rush, mem—Patrick Bataglia, of Patricia Suit and Mrs. James Black. The
'The special award went to Mrs. Stanley Dzionibak, son off Mr. and
Stephen Pasator A, of Woodbridge,
sent
fare-well
gifts
to
registered
WOOOBREDGE—A
son,
Ronald
bership chairman presented five
Avenue,
is
a
.patient
at
the
Rahway
next meeting will be held August Robert Rhodes and the non-play- Mrs. Dziombak, of Iseliii. Private and Mrs. Geor ,gc. Cbdhannm, of
names to be voted upon at the next Joseph, was horn to Mr. and Mrs.scouts from Troop No. 61 leaving Hospital.
ers' prize to Mrs. Harold Grausam. Sziombak is stationed Jin North Carteret.
2-0, at the Inman Avenue Hall.
• '
the armed services. So far,
meeting. Elmer Krysco, ohairm'an Joseph Cier, Jr., at St. Peter's for
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bre- —iMr. and Mrs. Eugene Kunos, Prizes in contract bridge were •Carolina.
two
have
left,
Ralph
Schwartz
and
Hospital,
New
Brunswick.
Mrs.
No
date
has,'been
set
of the Ways and Means CommitVig'h, both going with the zowski, 6i Lake Avenue, enter- of East -Street, spent a few days won by Mrs. William Falkenstern for the wedding.
I tee made a report on the summer •Cier is the former Miss Catherine Frank
Navy.
The next meeting will be at tained Sumday in honor of the last week in-New York where they and Mrs. John Diekson.
Gilrean,
of
town.
The
Cier^
have
Watching- / cric,ke.L) o r a t
rate
sflcials being held m the clubhouse another son, Stephen, two years the home
of Mrs. Fred Carlson, twenty-first birthday of their son, were theatre an'd dinner guests.
American
-born
Others
present
were:
Mrs,
WilJapanese,
set
wartime
c ricket, i s essentially a
every Thursday night. A report old. .
Walter.
Guests
included
John
Beon Berkeley Avenue, August 18,
—iMrs. Reginald Brady, of In- lard Rankin, Mrs. Charles Brook- mark as • United •States shock browsing: occupation.—U. S. Lonon the informal summer .dances
at 8 P. M. Present were: Mrs. zuska, of Avenel; Joseph Auito, of wood
don Tire fis_
Avenue, was hostess at a well, Mrs. John Ettershank, Mrs. troops.
held each .Saturday night Was made STUDIES RADAR
Washing-ton
D.
C.;
Miss
Katherine
Vig'h, Mrs. Baran, Mrs. Den Bleycard
party
at
her
home
Thursday..
by Michael Quinn.
Camtody,
of
Fords;
the
Misses
WOlOiDfBRIDiGE—Word has been ker, Mrs. Carlson, Mrs. Thomas
Guests included': Mrs. Seymour 01'Mrs. St. George Kempson of received here that -Staff Sergeant Hynes, Mrs, Everett Johnson and Doris Ilg, Gertrude Becker and sen,
Mrs. Bernard Day, Mrs. WilCecelia Brezowski, Mr. and Mrs.
Metuchetl gave an informal talk on Jack H. Kerr has been assigned Sirs. Charles Scott.
liam
Baldwin, Mrs. Theodore Kay
Domoniek
Auito
and
daughter.
the political work being done in to take specialized training as E» —Members of the Coffee Ckt'b
and
Mrs.
Stanley Luboniecki.
Rosemary,
of
Colonia;
Mr.
and
the State. She stressed die im-radar operator. Sgt. Kerr, whose met Wednesday with Mrs. Charles
—iMr. and Mrs. Jacob Schneider,
portance of a future revision of home is at 40 Willry Street, is sta- -Oliphant, West Street. Present Mrs. Frank Bireh and Mrs. John of Amherst Avenue, are entertainthe State Constitution. Mrs. tioned in Florida but the exact were: Mrs. William Wels, Mrs. Bireh, of Linden; and the Misses ing their niece, Miss Linda Casso,
Kempson who is vice president of location is not divulged.
James Taggart, Mrs. Bernard Ethel Kostu and Anne Gheriska, of Paterson, for a few weeks.
Heidgen, Mrs. William Fritzen, of Keasbey.
A sensational opportunity—drastic reduction; for quick dis—.Robert Suit, of West Street,
—Joseph Auito, attending a
Mrs. Fred Sutter, Mrs. Charles
posal. We must have room for new fall .and Winter Coats
left Wednesday to spend a. few
Navy
training
school
at
WashingiScott and Mrs. Oliphant. The next
weeks with his aunt and uncle,
and Suits.
*
.
.
ton,
D.
C
,
spent
the
weekend
meeting will be at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robbins, or
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Mrs. Wels, on West Street.
Norwich, N. Y. His parents, Mr.
M. Auito, of Inman Avenue.
Mrs.1 Lawrence Suit, are en•—Mr. and Mi's. Thomas Hynes,
—(Mr. and Mrs. James Felton, and
of Berkeley Aven-ue, entertained of Chain CPHills Road, announce tertaining thds week Miss Barbara
their nephew and niece, Mr. andthe wedding of their son, .Sei'gea.nt Bessert, of Arlington.
Mrs. Harry F. Gray, of Parkches- Alexander Felton, stationed at •—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newkirk,
ter, N. Y., last night.
Fort Sheridan, 111., to Mrs. Ruth of Amherst Avenue, are entertainSHORT AND LONG S3JEEVES
; v GOOD SELECTION FOR WOMEN,
•—(Mr. and Mrs. James Taggart, Beck-man, daughter of Mrs. Me-ing their grandson, Richard, of
Linden,
for
a
few
weeks.
JUST
80
original
beauties. Navy,
of West Street, attended the wed- Cormick MacNamara, of Wilmotte,
—Th'e committee in charge of
CHILDREN and GROWING GIRLS
ding Saturday of their, nephew, HI. The ceremony was performed
Powder Blue, Aqua, Beige, Red,,
Robert 'Taggart, to Miss Christina at the 'Presbyterian Manse in W31- the Harvest Home to be held Labor
Day,
for
the
benefit
-of
the
White.
Sizes 9 to 16.
Wagner,
of
Kearny.
:•:'•..6PA O D D L O T R E L E A S E
motte, July 17..
iNew Dover .Methodist Church, met
-—Mrs. Edward Anderson, of
—(Private Anthony Grassi has •Sunday
FORMERLY 22.50 ana 25.00
afternoon at the church
FairvSew Avenue, has received her returned to -Fort Bliss, Texas, afhiall, with'the Rev. H;; R. Rehling,
first service stripe, for serving the ter spending a week with his par-general
DON'T
MISS
THIS
OPPORTUNITY TO OWN A BETTER
chairman, in charge. The
first -one hundred and fifty hours as ents, Mr., and Mrs. Joseph Grassi, committee
DRESS AT PRACTICALLY HALF PRICE.
also
includes
Mrs.
a nurse's aid'e in the Railway Hos- ~v>f Inman Avenue.
George Hag-edorn, with the Ladies
pital.
—Mrs. Charlotte Hatton, of Aid, food; Eli-Besecker, .games
—.The Air Raid Wardens of Buitterteup Farm, Dover Road, was and program; Joseph Neupauer,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J. Zone
97 MAIN STREET
11-A met Friday night at the hostess at a party Wednesday in grounds; Mrs. Philip Den Bleyker,
Ininan Avenue Hall. Joseph God- honor, of the sixth birthday of tickets; arid Miss Lillian Farr,
All fine woolens, custom tailored,
by, Chief Warden of Woodbridge Vernon Grapes, of Iselin, and thesecretary to the. committee.
designed by world famous makTownship, congratulated.the chief seventh birthday oif Joseph Neuers. Crepe lined, Plaids, Hounds
of this zone, John Brennan, and pauer, of Colonia. A weenie roast
JUDGES HELP OUT
his assistants, Lawrence Suit and was a feature of the party, and the East 'St. Louis, 111.—Among the
Tooth checks and plain colors.
WERE TO 32.50
James Black, and the other War- peanut hunt was won by Marie professions represented at an ordPleated skirts.
"Friendly, Sound, Serviceable"
dens, on their morale.
Neupauer. Oither guests were nance plant near here are quite
—Mr. and Mrs. William Wels, of Carolyn Grapes and Evelyn Neu- a number of lawyers, who spend
West .Street, are entertaining their pauer.
their off-hours working" at lathes.
niece, Miss Aileen Leahy, of New —George Keller, of Dover Road, Among those working on the 4 p.
York, this week.
is spending this week at Mana- m. to 8 p. m. split shift are Coun•—iMrs. Fred Carlson, of Berke- squan.
ty Judge Joseph E. Fleming, Proley Avenue, was hostess Thursday
—A' special meeting of the Co-bate Judge George F. -Selling, of
formerly $10.98
to Mrs. Sven iSvenson, of Mon't- lonia Civic Improvement Club was Belleville, and Assistant State's
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
clair, Mrs. John Svenson and Mrs.held Wednesday at the home of the Attorney W. J. Phillips, of East St.
Eric Svenson, of Bloonifield.
president, Fred Rosenberg, East Louis.
—(Miss Anne Tervanova, of Out- Street. Plans were made for a
CATCH DEER IN FISH NET
Astoria, Ore.—Included in the
catch of the fishing boat Kineheloe was a fine buck deer,'hauled
161 Smith St.
Perth Amboy
in with a net from the Columbia
River, too tired to protest.
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SHOES WITHOUT COUPONS
Last 2 • Days - Fri. & Sat

. 2 - Pc. Gabardine / ©resses

Christen s Dept. Store

Woodbridge National Bank

" L a n z " Original Print; Cottons

Woodforidge, New Jersey

AUGUST SALE OF

THE ORANGES
PLAINFIELD

RUTHERFORD

HYATT
HARRISON
PLANT

WESTFIELD

HOBOKEN
JERSEY CITY

HYATT
CLARK
PLANT

ELIZABETH

WOODBRIDGE
BRUNSWICK

PERTH AMBOY

to reach Harnson plant':
Pennsylvania R. R. brings you from shore points to Newark, Hud* ;
son Tube train stops opposite plant at Harrison.
i
IJD. L. & W. covers route from Hoboken to the Oranges and
Montclair lines with station stop at Harrison.
]
Public Service Bus No. 40 covers the route from Newark to
Kearny and stops opposite Hyatt plant at Harrison.
1
Hudson Tube train covers the route from New York to Newarkj !
stops opposite plant at Harrison.

To reach Clark Township plant:

There are two Hyatt Bearings plants
in New Jersey; one at Harrison, the
other in Clark Township. They are
two of the easiest plants to reach in
the Metropolitan area.

Public Service Bus No. 35 covers the route from Elizabeth to the
Clark Township plant.
Public Service Bus No. 54 covers the route from Pei-th Amboy,
"Wbodbridge and Rahway to the Clark Township plant. Also from
Westfield to the Clark Township plant.
• V
If you drive, there are ample parking facilities. You-will find
active car-sharing clubs.

Men and women are needed for a variety of
jobs —immediately. N o experience required.
Good pay while you learn. Excellent food at
low cost. Group insurance. Hospitalization. '••
And it's almost at your back door!

Employment Offices, Fourth Street, Harrison, N. J. and Rarltan Road, Clark Township, N. i . Open 8 A. M. to 5 P.fiS.Mon. through Sat.
Persons in war work or essential activity not considered without statement of availability.

HYATT BEARINGS

GENERAL MOTORS

An Economy investment
in Fashion, Comfort,
Wardrobe Versatility
and Sound Conservation!

You're releasing needed wool for government use
when you Invest your money in..a fur coat! In fact,
furs are the only fashions that are ration-less!
We've been allowed to make our coats as full as we
wished . . . in styles that are new and news! Especially during these saving times, when you've got to
do more with less, the fur coat you buy here, can be
counted on to improve the appearance of anything
you wear. Warm a-top your slacks . . . stunning
over your suits and dresses . . . grandly smart and
always right! Come in—during Aug.—and take
your choice of a wide selection of beautiful, luxurious furs at sensible prices.

Woodbridge Fur Shop
Distinctive Creations in Furs

522 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge, N..J.
WoodWidge 8-0770
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lo honor the men of our community who serve in Europe, in Asia, in Africa, in camps here in America, we
present this Honor Roll. We pay special tribute to our former employes who at the present time are serving
their country in the armed forces. We on the home front pledge our earnest support in an all-out effort to
speed Victory, and bring them safely home.
.
; - -

•••*••*•*•
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'""FORDS AND RARTTAN1 TOWNSHTP BiSACON"

*********
***************
*********. -

*********************************
..:*********•**•********
11

l^ifA justifiable pride we dedicate this scroll in honor of our employes who are
actively engaged as part of our armed forces in destroying the enemies of freedom. At home we humbly continue our efforts and pray for an early victory and
their safe return.'
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William E Docsak
Steven Kovach
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uurles A, Adamowicz-' Henry Tkacs
Joseph Nemefb
Jisepii Sleekiewicz • -Henry F.;#pfuck -Stephen •£ Deak
Ernest Koza
Arthur Sears
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senur atepn
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FORDS AND RAMTAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

mize or conceal their personal interest in
religious matters.
Along this line, it is interesting to note
that the American Bible Society has disPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
By J. Joseph Gribbins
tributed more than two million Bibles and
y
THE BEACO?f~p UBLISHING CO.
TEEiNTON.—"While the atten- | sonality for many years .prior to
Testaments to members of the armed forces tion
of most voters is ^entered on ;19'34 when he severed connections
;; Pflitoffice Address: Fords.N, j .
;
and that it expects to distribute almost as the war, 'political managers ; in | "with the State to run for Governor
V;
WOODBEIDGE 8-1710
many during the next year, according, to nearly all of the State's 21 coun- o'f New Jersey.
ties are concentrating this week
Subscription '$1.50 per year ^
The (Senate recently dropped all
Dr. Rome A. Butts, General-Secretary of on
the selection of candidates for legal barriers to rush through his
;
J. V^csey.:-i-.PubIi*Ker and Managing Editor the Society.
\
..
,^ ; l
the 'State Legislature, iSitate Com- confirmation as Judge of the State
Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., »s
mittee and- eoiuniy and municipal Court of Errors and Appeals afDr.
Butts
reports
that
civilian
reading
second class mail matter on April 17, 19g6.
offices- Thursday, August 12 is ter he was appointed to that high
of the Bible has also reached ;&• ftew; peak the deadline for the filing of nomi- judicial position by Governor
and suggests that the revival of religion, nating petitions and the primary Charles Edison. Because he is so
is 'Tuesday, September 21. well liked, his return to the State
so apparent among servicemen, is also election
' So far comparatively few an- Capitol promises to take on the
prevalent at home. It is a good sign and nouncements of candidacies have atmosphere of a home-coming. offers the organized churches of the nation been made so there will probably Jiudge Dill became Assistant
Again
be a flood of them next week. iSecretary of .State in 1915. By
Eight State Senators are to be virtue of .this office he was ComEvery-once :in;S0 often something, oo- a wonderful opportunity.
elepted, 60 members o'f the State missioner of. Motor Vehicles and
curs which ;riiakes US;wonder whether we
Assembly, 42 members of the re-devised the rules and regulations
are entitled really; to -the freedom of a
spective' Republican and Demo- which now guide motorists along
©wtJSHlP

£RAR

democracy.

Under The State House Dome

EACON

FORD

, : • ; ^ J.: i : j \ " ' :
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Supplies To China Via Russia

More Electricity On The Home Front

cratic State (Committees in addi- New Jersey highways. • In 1926

The report from Chungking, China, tion to many county sheriffs, free- the Republican Legislature desigSuch ah occurrence is the disclosure by
holders and surrogates.
nated Democratic Judge Dill as
the EBI of the policerecord in Wpodlbridge that war supplies" will be moved to -the re- Primary contests in prospect iStat'e Motor Vehicle CommissionandjCarteret of Garmeil Zullo, a resident of public by way of the Turkestan-Siberian appear Varied on the Republican er. Although he was a strict dishe always tempered
the latter commuhity, who 'was shot in a railroad seems to have occasioned little side, while the Democrats are si- ciplinarian,
lent on whether the Regular Demo- justice with mercy and thereby
jealous quarrel and. who now has been ommen't in this country.
crats must battle for State Com- won the love of all who knew him.
iState House newspapermen have
charged with being the driver of an autoThe circuitous route from India, mittee positions with candidates always
remained his favorite peoUnited Democracy backed by
inobilew'hich killed a pedestrian on the through Iran and Russia, was announced of
ple. They in turn think the world
Governor Edison.
highway in a hit-and-run case two years by the Chinese Minister of Communica- In Bergen County Republicans of him. It is they who will always
Judge Dill for his fations. Consequently, it must be correct to face a bitter fight for -State Sena- remember
mous*" speech usually delivered
tor,
Assembly
and
Freeholders.
The Zullo record certainly is not one to assume that Russia is permitting the flow The present incumbent Lloyd L. whenever he had a drunken driver
inspire confidence in our law enforcement of supplies through her territory and over Sehroeder plans to have a com- before him for punishment. It
plete ticket and his opposition g-oes something like this:
officers, either prosecutors o,r courts. Or- her railroad.
"The roads of New Jersey must
headed by State Committeewoman
dinarily, a breach of parole conditions auMinister Yang-fu says that he hopes Mrs. Edna B. Gonklin and Conanty foe made safe from those who,
tomatically su'bjects'the offender to the full that shipments will begin in the "nearest Chairman Doland V. LOwe^also wrtoh wits befuddled by the fumes
lave a complete ticket. David of alcoholic liquor, insist upon
sentence—'but not with Zullo. Before the future" and disclosed that an overland Van
Alstyne of Englewood is op- piloting instrumentalities of determination of one of his parole terms he supply line fronv Siberia into China had posing Sehroeder
Sh
for the Sena- struction upon our public highways. I have three (or four, etc.).
was arrested again, but he merely drew a been "actively utilized since the. Chinese- iorship nomination.
All present Republican office children. What do you suppose
nominal fine and had his parole extended. Japanese war broke out."
be the thoughts that, would
holders in Burlington County will would
course
through my mind if, some
His record shows one dismissal after
The volume of supplies, over this route, seek re-election but a successor
another, although it is to the credit of had not equalled China's hopes because of must be found to the late George ,.tdh*ey \ s o feon , e , w o u i d b r i n » ! l o m e
n o R Keim,
ife;™ aas
, o
+£„ !
broken body of one of those
a ™.»,u,
member ^of the
Woodbridge that the one time he was ar-the distance, 3,125 miles from Alma AtaDeB.
itate Committee. In Cam-den a little, ones, his life snuffed out by
rested in this municipality he was fined, to Chungking, and because of Russia's successor must be elected to take a drunken driver.
"I will now revoke your license
the place of Capt. George H. Waland that when he failed to pay the fine in war with Germany.
and I am indeed sorry that the law
ton,
now
in
the
Army
Air
Forces,
the time allotted he was arrested and
Despite the movement of a limited on the State Committee while in does not give me the prerogative
forced to settle. , In view of his long rec- amount of supplies over the overland route !ape 'May the Republican organi- of making the penalty much
ord, it may be questioned whether a fine the immediate need of China is the recap- zation has chosen Nathaniel C. greater."
! selves see eye to : eye. In both our adrmen by lack of perfection
Land and Air
Smith of Ocean 'City to succeed
1
these lands it is private enter- in construction.—Elizabeth JourIf
present
prospects
bear
fruit,
was sufficient punishment for an habitual ture of the Burma road, which "will permit John
E. Boswell in the Assembly. . POULTRY:—iFor the twentieth
prise,
not government, that has nal.
New
Jersey's
seashore
resorts
offender but at least the Woodbridge auAnother vacancy on the Repub- year, the IState Department of Agthe delivery of the heavy equipment that lican State Committee must be riculture will undertake inspection will do well to include adequate the task of "organizing employment." But he felt that this task
thorities made their penalty stick.
'Grassroots Symphony'
filled in Cumberland County due and selection of poultry breeding airfield facilities among their vari- in the years to come could not be The
the Chinese ^armies require.
Metropolitan now calls itous
post-war
plans.
o the death of the late former flocks next month in eonformanee
The eyes of this entire ax*ea will be on
successfully and safely performed self "the people's opera." The
At
leafet
two
concerns
have
w i t h hr eed
Governor Edward C. Stokes. In j
.
standards, high egg evinced faith enough in the out-without government action.
Zullo and the latest charge which has been
Chamber Music Society of Lower
Mercer'Oounity a new man will be ! J r 9 d u t t r a t y a n d f^eral
health come of this war and the future
The noted economist wa's far Basin Street calls itself "the baremade against him, wheri the time comes for
Preparation Immense
and
testing
for
pullorum
disease.
elected to' the State Committee,
philharmonic." Would, the
year 611 breeding flocks of aviation, particularly helicop- from believing that any single set foot
his trial. While certainly he, as anyone
Major George Fielding Eliot, military probably State Chairman H. Alex- Last
ter aviation, to apply for permis- of formulas would accomplish St. ILouis orchestra like to go
Ne w J e r s e
ere
y ^
^spected un- sion to operate airlines between ecnnomic recuperation in both everyone else one better at unelse, is entitled to his day in court without expert, points out that "it has taken us as ander Smith. A three cornered \f e r ,
fight is in progress in Middlesex j °
bending and proclaim itself "the
prejudice, so is society entitled to its due.long to get through the preparatory stages lounty for State iCommittee and is expected to be increased this metropolitan centers and the Gar-countries. Each, he said, had to grassroots
symphony"?—St. Louis
den
State's
coastal
play
spots.
find
a
solution
for
itself.
He
took
IJp to now, Zullo has been able to laugh of this war as it took us to win through to fight is predicted in Monmouth year. During the past season, These .. air-minded pioneers, in- home with him the belief that Post-Dispatch.
many
hatcheries,
depending
upon
lounty.
at the process of law as it affects nearly final victory in the last one."
outside sources for their supplies cidentally, will be doing a dual in the United States there was
everyone else. Let's see if he can continue
•of eggs, found it difficult to ob'rservice. Those who are progres- "no real hostility toward the de- This Union Doesn't Learn
QUESTIONNAIRES:
—
State
This sentence deserves some examina- employees who* are great on send- tain enough eggs to fill their ma- sive enough to look forward with velopment of social security."— Two St. Louis movie theatres,
to doit.
' >
closed for years in a vain effort
tion. The "preparatory stages" of the ing out questionnaires to corpora- chines to capacity to meet the war- some delight to prospects of fly- Newark News.
to buck the Stagehands Union's
ing trips between homes and the
present struggle makes our last war efforts tions and citizens to fill out, must time demand for chicks.
shore are certain to appreciate Imperfect W a r Construction! edict regarding, "stand-by" emnow take some of their own medilook like icing on a cake. «;-.
ABOUT JERSEY:—New Jersey the present plans; but so are those The public has neither the night ployees, have capitulated, and will
Seeks Political Power
cine. -They must prepare forms
open up by virtue of paying stagewho yearn for the time •when an
The wisdom of thorough preparation designed to describe the nature of railroads will be required to pay automobile drive to favorite re- nor intention to prejudice the hands who 'do no work.
President Roosevelt's statement that
823,539,092.92
in
property
and
charges made by the Truman
their duties, how they perform
will again be accepted prac- committee
Do the stagehands
this country will not recognize the French 'before launching an attack has been de- their work and estimate the franchise taxes during 1943 . . . sorts
against the Cui'tisstice.
For
isn't
it
natural
to
assume
their insistence on
Governor
Edison
calls
upon
all
monstrated
in
Tunisia,
Sicily
and
in
the
Wright
Corporation,
producers
of
amount of time devoted to each Committee of National Liberation while
that roads will be less cluttered war planes. The accuracy and racket will sit well
j
each week.
' New Jersey residents to return iup
with traffic if a high percentage
most of the French people are under Nazi South Pacific. Behind the improved for- obThe
of the malS^BWer dequestionnaires were design- emipty bottles to stores in order of shore visitors travel through justice o'f these charges must be conscious
decided toy the facts of the case mands of war? Do they imagine
rule caused a convulsion among DeGauIle tunes of the United Nations is-the stupend- ed liy two' Princeton professors, to avert a shortage of milk, beer the skies above?
as
analyzed by competent experts. that the cause of laibor will be
ous production 'of tanks, guns, planes, ships Dr. Win. IS. Carpenter and Dr. and soft drinks
Eighty per
propagandists.
viewed when the.
cent
of
New
Jersey's
residents
live
.
All
in
all,
the
lives
we
shall
live
There
is one thing, however, sympathetically
John
F.
Sly,
for
the
Joint
LegisUnited
unJon forces theaters to employ
We hardly see an argument for rec-and military equipment in : the
lative Commission on 'State Per- in 180 communities in the State after this monstrous war givti that the public has a right to de- "workers" who do nothing1 but loaf
:
. . More women are needed in promise of being not bad; not half mand. There should be intellisonnel who have undertaken the
ognizing the DeGauIle outfit. While we States.
war industries to fill the places of bad. — New Brunswick Home gent, competent inspection of •and draw their paychecks, while
task
of
studying
the
personnel
of
Not only is our Army, Navy and Air he State Government.
war factories cry for ableadmire the General's 'determination not
men leafing to join the fighting News.
every part of a machine upon the the
to give in to the Germans, after his nation Force larger than in the last war but, under But the iState employees have forces, according to the United
perfection of which the lives of bodied men?
John iL. Lewis gave labor a
Employment Service . . .
A s Beveridge Sees Us
man so musch depend.
surrendered, no stretch of the imagina- Lend-Lease, we have helped to equip our become expert on filling out such States
black eye with the coal strikes and
Fifty women from New York, New
Back
in
London
after
a
proThe
public
has
a
right
to
deforms
as
they
have
performed
the
tion can assert that his committee legally Allies, maintain long supply lines and es- lame task many times before. It Jersey and Pennsylvania, most of tracted Visit to the United States, mand that we stiall not get in invited the Siwith-'Connally antitablish operating bases in far off regions. seems that every two or three then* on vacation from their jobs (Sir•'William Beveridge, author of such a hurry in producing wai- stiike bill. The stagehands apparrepresents the French people'.
ently have learned nothing 'from
years they are sent such question- in the city, are harvesting crops the plan for social and economic equipment that we neglect inspec- this
disastrous blow.—St. Louis
There are many people who think that
More than post war organization in Great tion of every part of such equip- Star-Times.
naires either by new heads -of their in; South Jersey
DeGauIle is a national hero to all Frenchdepartment, the Civil Service'Com- 1 5,000 persons have witnessed Britain, is more than ever con- ment that- is vitally related to
Home Front Vital In War
mission or some special group in- demonstrations of Women at War vinced that along- the lines of so- safety. The dangers of combat
men under the Nazi heel. If this is true,
More and More Ships
terested in adjusting their salaries, at the recruitment center in Tren- cial legislation the British and our- activity must not be increased for
Modern
warfare
is
far
different
from
then, after France is liberated, the DeThe story of shipbuilding in the
titles and duties. Although thus ton . . . The Delaware Valley
United States: In 1939, one ship
Gaulle outfit will be elected to office and ancient conflicts, with the outcome of bat-far no action has been taken to from Trenton to Port Jervis has
every 13 days; in 1940, one ship
salaries in line with duties, been designated! by the State
comprise the legal government of France. tles depending, to a large degree, upon place
every .seven days-; in 1941, ons
they have hopes the Princeton pro- Highway Department as one o£
what
happened
at
home
in
the
period
just
It appears to us that DeGauIle is more
ship every three and a half d!ays;
fessors will do a good job and the the scenic areas worthy of better
roads . . . New Jersey has 717 What sort of a world are we go- of etiquette for the Woman's in April, 1942, one ship a day; in
legislature will follow through.
interested in political power in France preceding the fight.
of inadequate capacity ing to have after the war is over? Army Auxiliary Corps, Nancy June, 1942, two ships a day; in
While intelligent leadership and brave From a psychological viewpoint, bridges
than in military operations against Gerand 704 others which are too nar-That's a question on which many Shea tells of the new recruit to September, 1942, three ships a
the
new
questionnaires
are
tops.
many. General Giraud, on the other hand, fighting men count, as they always will, Many employees give themselves a row, State Highway Commissioner thin'Hng people are dwelling these the women's army who told her day; in. December, 1942, four
has been told . . . Stupidity days. A most provocative book on •fellow Waaes she just loved to ships a day; and in March, 1943,
is no politician, but his record as a soldier ;hese attributes alone are not sufficient to fire at build-up in answering the Miller
of Federal agencies controlling this subject is "Prefaces to "get up for revelry!" The Waacs, five ships a day.—;New York Sun.
various
questions,
while
others,
stands the test of the present crisis. With_ guarantee success to an army. It must be may of whom do the most work, milk prices in New Jersey has Peace," a volume containing the according to Miss Shea, are al- 'Am Unprincipled Tyrant'
developing their own brand
what he has, he wants to fight the Nazis squipped and supplied in order to fight. are very conservative in describ- brought on a milk famine in some writings of five leading American ready
That Bonaparte is an unprinstatesmen, which the iB'ook-of-the- of army slang-. A hope chest, for cipled tyrant, who is deluging- the
parts
of
the
State,
Milk
Director
ing
their
duties.
However,
as
and pledges to assist the United Nations
Occurrences in three major areas are
instance, is now nothing more than
Month
Club
is
distributing
as
a
all State employees hold Arthur F. Foran insists
Rural
a Waac's foot locker; the student continent of Europe with blood,
in their war against Japan.
:xtremely favorable to the United Nations nearly
grievances concerning their sal- auto deaths have dropped fifty per dividend this summer.
is the post exchange; there is not a single human being
but what is happening to the home front aries or titles, they hope the pro- cent in New Jersey during the past 'The five statesmen are Wendell university
"Simon
Leg-ree"
the fond ap- who does not see. . . . Is it then
six months compared with last L. Willikie, Republican presidential pellation bestowedis upon
a First become criminal, the moral wish
economies of our enemies, while Uncertain, fessors will really do something year,
candidate
in
1940;
Henry
A.
Walaccording to the State Pothis time about inequities.
that the torrents of blood this man
Sergeant;
and
a
"China
Clipper"
No-Synthetic Tires
may be as important as the victories in
lice . . . The State Department lace, incumbent Vice-President of is a dishwasher on K. P. duty.
is shedding in Europe, the sufferThe rubber industry has not yet licked Sicily, Russia and the South Pacific.
AVIATION: — iState Aviation of Labor approved 168 plans dur- the United States; Sumner Welles,
ings of so many human beings,
* * *
Undersecretary
of
State,
and
Hering
June
to
improve
factory
conDirector
Gill
Robb
Wilson,
presithe problem of synthetic tire production,
The toomtdng of German industrial dent of the National Aeronautic struction at a cost .of $1,244, 132.- bert Hoover and Hugh Gibson, the In his book "Mother Russia," good as ourselves, on whose necks
he is trampling, the burning of andeclares J. B. Seiberling, who predicts that plants may prevent the German army from Association, believes the vast ex- 37
iS'tate Treasurer Robert C. former an ex-president, and the
(Continued
on
Page
6)
(Continued on Page 6)
"there will 'be very, very few" new all-having the equipment and supplies that panse of North Jersey meadows Hendrickson, of Woodbury, has latter once Ambassador to Belgium.
The
•vrhich
practically
surround
metrogone to war as a major
synthetic tires for civilians this year.'
alone make successful defense possible. A politan New York will some day New Jersey Legislature plans to "Prefaces to Peace" is a symThe President of the rubber company serious loss of shipping may prevent the become the home of trans-Atlantic reconvene within the next two posium on what these American
which ftears his name says that the first Japanese from supporting outlying posi- air commerce with gigantic air- weeks to dispose of many of Gov- leaders foresee for the p'ost-war
vast storage buildings, ernor Eidison's appointments •. . . world. Included in the single volall-synthetic passenger-car tires are ' just tions and, eventually, interfere with the de- ports,
large aviation factories, employ- Vice Chancellor Jayne's recent ume are Mr. Willlde's "One
coming off the lines in limited quantities, fense of the home islands.
ment centers for thousands of opinion declaring unconstitutional World," the Book that broke all
workers, and a place where "the the 19/4)1 and 194'2 compromise modern publishing records; "The
that no satisfactory all-synthetic truck tires
To add additional hazards protection to your
It is in the effect of these so-ealled airplane and the box ear will sit railroad tax laws will form the Problems of Lasting Peace," by
have been built and that no satisfactory allMr.
Hoover
and
Mr.
Gibson;
Vieebasis
of
the
coming
'Democratic
regular fire insurance coverage—the perils
side
by
side."
secondary operations that the length of
synthetic tubes have been built as yet by
The popular official. disagrees campaign for Governor . . . M.rs. iPresident Wallace's "The Price of
of EXPLOSION, Aircraft, Smoke, Windthe war may be determined. If German with Alexander Hamilton who pre- Doris Anderson, a home manage- Free World Victory," adapted
anyone.
storm,
Hail, Vehicles and others should be
dicted the west bank of the Hud- ment specialist, has been added to from his new book "The Century
The industrialist urges motorists not to industry fails, or Japanese ships disappear, son River would one day become the staff of the Home Economics of the Common Man," and Mr.
guarded
against when the rates are so rearelax in their vigilance against tire abuse, the cause of their fighting men will become the metropolis of the world. How-Extension Service, Rutgers Uni- Welles' "Blueprint for Peace,"
sonable.
he concedes the area will versity, to help women adjust their adapted from "The World of the
saying that it will be the middle of next hopeless and collapse is inevitable. Con- ever,
Four
Freedoms."
homes
to
wartime
living
condicontain
the
post-war
workshop
f
or
year before civilians can get the tires they sequently, we cannot estimate the probable world aviation.
tions . . . Law students liable for
Each of these works- differ wideCONSULT US FOR RATES
call Sor service in the ly from the others on what plans
need and that unless care is taken of exist- length of the war entirely upon what hap- "Alexander Hamilton was at immediate
least right in the germ of a great armed forces may participate in the authors advocate for the esing tires, there may be an enforced lay-up pens in the areas of actual combat. .
idea because while the people will October bar examinations despite tablishment and maintenance of
of thousands of cars and trucks.
not reside on the meadows they the fact they have not served their peaces once the war is over, but
clerkship, the Supreme all of them are agreed on 'One
Advertising is the way to stimulate the will live in the surrounding hills office
point at least:.that' the planning
and the meadows will be their Court has ruled.
public and if the stimulus is' sufficient the workshop," declares Captain Wilfor the post-war.w-orid must <be unRevival of Religion
CAPITOL CAPERS:—A State dertaken now, even while the wai
son.result will be good business.
The statements of many servicemen atHighway Department laborer has is going on, otherwise , ever,
* * * *
DILL-.—Former State Motor succinctly described his duties in though we wan the war, quite postest to a revival of religion under the imThe U-boat fizzle has been the worst Vehicle Commissioner William L. answer to a questionnaire recently sibly we may lose the peace.
pact of war. Men and women, facing, possi.* * . *
all
Dill, of Paterson, is returning to turned in as: "Work like H
ble instant death, get in touch -with funda- disappointment that Hitler has suffered the State Capitol where he has day with pick and shovel" .
In her-' hook "The WAiACs,"
(Continued on Page 6)
"been a lovable, outstanding perwhich might be described as a boo1<
mentals and there is no tendency to mini- since the British refused to surrender.
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MUGGS AND SKEETER
By GEORGE LAIT
Once the helmet saved the elder
!Bivt there will - be no more
Distinguished INS war correspond- Druekmann's life, for there is a names added to Josef's list, for Joent vrko for 18 montlit was long crease in the steel just over sef lies under the sand in his own
•with thie famous 8th in Africa. the left ear, and scratched into little bit of leberstraum at Tel El
Eisa, and his bullet-holed helmet
tBeside the shell-pocked ruins of the metal were the words:
what used to lie the one-room rail"Caused iby French sniper's bul- is being polished bright by the
•blowing sands of the desert.
way station to Tel El Eisa—the let at Arras."
Hill of Jesus—ten miles northwest
When the first World War was
That's aibout all there is to the
of El Alamein, is the grave of a over and Druckmann senior re- story of Josef's helmet. It is inGerman soldier.
turned to his defeated fatherland, teresting to note that he didn't
His name was Josef Druckmann, he took with him the helmet which expect to be killed, for looking
and he -was a-member of the Afrika
carefully I could see where he had
Koivps' famous 90th Light Infanpenciled in lightly two more names
Bias
Waist
Insets
try. That was before Josef and
to 'be carved in later—Alexandria
his comrades met the famous andand Cairo.
tough Australian fighters of the
But General iSir Bernard L.
British Eighth Army.
Montgomery's "desert rats" hadToday Josef's wind-blown mound
n't (been consulted, so those two
of sand differs in only one respect
names never were engraved into
from the simitar mounds •which
Josef's tin topper.
cover thousands of his slain comInstead, some Australian markspanions from El 'Alamein to Tunis
man had made a period at the end
and Bizerte.
of Josef's- list with a rifle bullet.
All of these,mounds lock alike—
"'Perhaps it's just as well," Masmaill pile of sand, cross made of
jor William Warrener, of Princess
scraps of wood at the head, and
Alexandria's Yorkshire Regiment,
the identity disc and personal pacommented as we stood looking
pers'o'f the man buried below tuckat Josef's battered helmet: "It's a
ed into the lining- of -his tin helmet
Kicky thing he was killed before it
whidh rests in the fine dust at the
was too late."
foot of the cross.
"Whaddaye mean, too late?" I
But the steel helmet at tho foot
asked.
•of Josef's cross is different. It is
"Why, old boy," the major rea stell helmet of the Kaiser's war
plied sagely, "how in the devil was
of 1914. It has a bullet hole from
the chap going to erase all that
an Australian's rifle right through
bloody engraving as we drove him
the center—just where the sloping
and the other Boche out of those
steel visor came over Josef's foretowns?
head.
"Would've been just too embarThe lining- inside is smeared a
rassing, you know."
brownish black with what once was
So I guess Jose'f Druckmann
Josef's life-blood and what he'used
died
just in time, just in time to
for a brain.
save
himself from that exceedingThis helmet is somewhat larger
ly awkward predicament.
than the others, the modern ones
worn by the. rest of the Afrika
Korps men, we saw. 'But its principal peculiarity was in the long
series of letters neatly scratched
(Continued from Editorial Page)
into the metal-edge of the helmet,
cient cities, devastations of great
names of places, and dates.
countries, the destruction of law
The helmet belonged to Josef's
and order, and demoralization of
father, member of the famous
the world, should be arrested, even
Prussian regiment and among the
if it should place our peace a little
first invaders of Belgium in 1914.
further distant? Thomas JefferThat is the beginning of the story
son in a letter to Thomas Leipen,
told by the scratches along the
Jan. 1, 1814,
edge of the helmet, for I found
the names of Liege, Namur, Brus'Week-Eeid Fever'
sels. Other historic names and
While Middle Westerners are
dates of German victories had
receiving hints from Washington
been added as the Prussian hordes
advanced on their way into branch
Pattern 9313 may be ordered of drastic curtailment of the use
nearly three decades ago.
only in women's sizes 34, 36, of their cars s'o that more gasoline
38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and 50. will be available for seriously disSize 36 requires 3^4 yards 35- tressed Easterners, it seems that
too many people in the latter secinch fabric.
Send SIXTEEN CENTS in tion of the Country are "chiseling"
coins for this Marian Martin and wasting gasoline. According
pattern. Write plainly SIZE, to the Associated Press, the OPA
First Church of Christ, Scien- NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE chief in New York (City district
"said that drivers of nearly half
tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the NUMBER.
Mother Church, The First Church
Just TEN CENTS more for the of 10,000 automobiles stopped last
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Marian Martin Summer Pattern week end produced doctors' cerMass. Sunday services, 11 A. M., Book. Basic pattern for 3 bags tificates stating their driving was
for health."
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Wed- printed right in book!
nesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P.
This "week-end fever," as the
Send orders to Newspaper
M. Thursday, reading room, 2 to Pattern Department, 232 West GFIA official describes the ailment
4 P. M.
18th Street, New York, 11, N. for which the purported remedy is
'"Lov'e" is the Lesson-Sermon Y.
gasoline use on the streets and
subject for Sunday, August 1, in
highways, has the earmarks of a
all Christian Science Churches had saved his life that day at Ar- particularly intolerable racket.
and Societies throughout the ras; he obviously treasured it and The implication is that not only
world.
handed it on to his young son when wasteful pleasure drivers but many
The Golden Text is: "O God,Josef was old enough to learn how physicians are conniving for violathou are my God; early will I to die for his bloodthirsty Fuehrer. tion of the ban on pleasure drivseek thee: . . . Because thy loving- iSo Josef carried on the tradition ing. Medical organizations claimkindness is better than life, my lips begun }>y his father, for in the ing responsibility for professional
shall praise thee." (Psalms 63: son's slightly different script I ethics might well take positive "ac1,3)
found deeply scratched into the tion to help the 0[PA stamp out
(Among the Lesson-Sermon cita- metal other names and dates— "week-end fever." — South Bend
tions is the following from the names and dates of which the Hun (Ind.) Tribune.
- Bible: "He that loveth not know- of today is so proud and at which
, eth not God; for God is love . . . the rest of the „civilized world
No man hath seen God at any time. shudders — Warsaw, Rotterdam,
If we love one another,.God dwell- Paris and Coventry.
from Editorial Page)
eth in us, and his love is perfected
In January of 1942 Josef came (Continued
Hindus tells many amazin us." (I. John 4: 8, 12)
to Africa, and he inscribed more Maurice
ing stories of the activities of the
The Lesson-Sermon also in- names on the inside of his treas- Russians within Nazi-occupied
. eludes the following passage from ured old helmet. First "was' Ben- territory. One of these concerns
the (Christian .Science textbook, g-basi, . then Deraa, Gazala, El a woman named Fedosya Ivanov".Science and Health with Key to Adem, Tobrnik, Mersa Matruh—a na, who lived in a small village
the iScriptures" by Mary Baker brief history of the retreat of thedeep in the heart of the Ukraine
Eddy: "Divine Love is infinite. then-beaten British Eighth Army. and Who, in the days of peace,
. Therefore all that really exists is
The last name he had scratched was much disliked by her neighin and of God, and manifests His deeply into the metal'was El Ala- bors because of her stern sense of
love." (p. S40)
mein.
discipline and her dominating nature. When the Germans came,
Pedosya entertained five German
officers in her home, and even her
daughter-in-law protested at the
lavish amount of vodka with which
she plied them. But the last bottle she drew <wit from her cellar
was not vodka—it was kerosene—
•VIVA MEXICO ! *
and the next morning there were
. - PAMCMO VILLA*
only charred remains of her home.
MEXICAN REVOWTIOHISr, The
five officers, as well as their
ONCE STAGED AN
hostess, had perished in the flames.

HE
KSOES--I..
iCHASED
SrHIM

ARE >OU STILL
AFTER TWAT
MpSOUITO?

YEAH!! I'VE
BEEN RDNNIN
HIM RAGGED
ALL OVER THE
HOUSE.

f AGAIN//

WELL ,JU£T GIVE ^
ME THAT SWATTER'
AND I'LL P/NISH
IM WITH •<
ONE
'JNGif

NO/NO/I'M NOT >(
LETTIN'HIMOFF
THAT EASY...

...HEKEPTME AWAkE V
ALL NIGHT,
S O I Mx ^ g ,
1

SON T'KEEP HIM J ^ > ;
AWAkE ALL, DAY// W-&K

1
pi lMs. Ki4 FM*«*"*£>W«.1M, WotU tights i

ELZA POPP1N

—By OLSEN & JOHNSON

•By PERCY CROSBY

Ytes; REALLY .

Copr 1943, Percy L. Crosby, W'oriJ n»ht> rowvcd.-.
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!S Features Syndicate, In,

-By HERRIMAN

Christian Science
Church Calendar

NAPPY

-By ffi¥ THMAN

fTLbOKS LIKE V'GO? N E I
[ NEIGHBORS!EH N A P P Y ? ?
AWONDEI? WHAT THEY'RE LIKE'

MERVIN!!LOOK AT THIS LOVELY
NEW GUTPIT I BOUGHT
BOITMA,ME
NOT DAT!!NOT F€R

MOM SAYS THEY MOVED
IN YESTIDDY?

DOKL'T BOITHA DARLINV
W®T?f
PATRICK ME LAD!! I'M
ME.MIKEGILHOOLEY!!) ME WEAR THAT
GONNA MAKE A -it,
HE WEARS THAT SUIT l l MONKEY SUIT?? CHENTUlMAN OUTA*
YA--:OR I'LL MOP UP TH' FLOOR} --DON'T BE
WITH BOTH OF YAT!
NWACKY!

New Books

FOR, TUB BENEFIT OPA,

RIVAL
INMEXfCAM
HflGFARE'CFm/

50 ZEALOUS WERE WE
MEXICAN REVOLUTIONISTS
THAT EVEN &A4ALL

CHtLO&BW WERE
ARMED AS GU£K/HLLA

THBWINDTHAT
SWEPT MSXTCO
ANITA BRENNER,
AWD GEORGE R. LE1GHTON

IF I HAFTA KNOCK
iTEETH OUT, DOIN' I T * !

EMOWT
TttAT
NVAYj

DETECTIVE RILEY
MR.R1LEY, I'D LIKE YOU "TO MEET TIM "•
MARLOW! itiM's BEEN WITHUS FOR YEARS i

-By. BOB 3ART

TIM USED TO MANAGE OUR. SfABLES
RILEYITrtAT IS, WHEN DAD HAD HIS HORSES
A FIWER STRtNG YE COULD
NEVER.HOPE TO SEE,SI | \

St£, FOR f AKIN'CARE
OF MISS SAN&y;
HEBE?

I'VE GOT A SURPRISE
FOR YE, MISS SANDY,
I WHEN WE GET BACK
T'TrtE HOUSE!

HOPE IT'S A |
PLEASANT ONE,

TELL ME .MISSSiEVEMS..
DOES ALt Tflt5 PROPERTV..
>t BELONG TO VOW,!!..
WHY,YESlWHO'S
THAT STANDING IN
-TOE DOORWAY,

ACTl/AL BATTLB

MOWS COMPA/VKJ

State House Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)
Warm weather and Walter Edge
have melted the opposition of the
State Senate to many of Governor
Edison's' prime appointments . . .
Victory gardeners are warned by
the iState Department of Health to
store poisonous spray materials
which resemble powdered foods in
places where they will not .be mistaken and used for common foods.
LIVESTOCK FOOD
High protein livestock food can
be recovered from waste residue
at grain aleohol-p'rodoacing plants,
according to a Senate Agricultural
suTs-eommittee, investigating the
alcohol program. The War Food
Adlminisitration says that 570,000
tons can be r-ecovered from these
facilities and plans to provide
equipment to recover an additional
420,000 tons. Costing f 15 per ton
and selling for around $55 a ton,
the $19,000,000 program -would
be liquidated in a year.
(AMBULANCES
Slight hundred ambulance bodies, capable of carrying four
stretchers, will- be distributed to
cities in -exposed areas if communities secure chassis fdr them.
The chassis of a four-door Ford,
.Chevrolet or Plymouth is needed
for each body.

•

-By WALLY BISHOP
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* * • ByWitliam Sharp

*

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW
HE LARGEST NC«TriAMERICAN BfRP,

-By RICHARD LEE
ER»ANV,WHOI5 SUFFERING A TERRIFIC SHORTAGE

THE CALIR3RK1A COHPOR,IS SOOO

IN SHELLAC , IS BUVINOC?)UP OLD PHONOGRAPH

TIMES AS LARGE AS THE S / t t A l t E S f

RECORDS (3,000,000 A YEAR)FR
SMELtAC CAN 6 6 OBTAINED.

RCAN B I O ) , TriE CALLIOPE CANARY
•WE CONDOR, iNCtDEMTALUY, IS FAST

BECOJMNG exnric-f)

WRrreif, 6ta*AC<s DAILY LUNCH <xwsi5rn> OF

Conyiirtt •'"'*" Lincoln iJe»si»iier r«lur<3. Inc..

FORDS "AND BARMAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Woodbrldge
—Mrs. George Leonard, of Linden A,Venue, returned Tuesday
after spending" two weeks with her
sister, Mrs. Alfred Wagg, of Lake
George.
.—Mrs. George E. Keating, of
Decker Place, returned "Wednes-

night after a two week vis&t
•with Mrs. G. G. Bobinson at her
summer home in Pennsylvania.
—Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Voorhees, ST., of Barren Avenue,
are spending a few days at Point
Pleasant.
—Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Iben have
returned to their home in Cleveland, Ohio, after spending a fevdays with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Ogden, -of Decker Place.
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Allgaier Advertising Campaign
Brings Excellent Results Fast

PAGE SEVEN

Obifyaries

Woodbridge Notes

O n T h e Silver Screen

Anna A. ZelLer

—Mr. and Mrs. John H. DockImett may not mean much now.
Strand
EiAiRITiAN TOlWiNiSHIP -— Mrs.stader, of Gloucester, Mass., forBringing to the screen for the But [Daniel Deeatur Emmett is the
Anna .A:. Zeller, 68, widow of merly of town, are the parents of
first time the "inside story" of man who wrote "Dixie" and many
William C Zeller, died Tuesday a son, William Mallory.
Business Brisker Than
iFrom 'Tax Book One over 1,000 night at her home, Philo Boule—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peter- America's secret weapon, the Nor- other hit tunes of the period and
cards were mailed out and them vard. She is survived by two sons, son, of Ridgedale Avenue, are en- den bombsight, and. how this na- who, in 1843, founded the Virginia
'Ever In Town. Real
are still Tax Books Two and Three William iM., of Deal and Stanley tertaining Mrs. Peterson's brother tion came to adopt it, R.KO ra- Minstrels, nrst of a long line of
to go through.
A., at home? a sister, Mrs. George ahd sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. V. dio's "Bombardier" stars Pat biactefaee entertainers whose most
Estate Department
Results Come Fast
Sardinian, of Perth Atnboy and A. Mettleton, of St. Louis, Mo., for CKBrien and Randolph Scott at the recent disciples are Cantor and
head of a 'brilliant cast and in one Jolson.
Immediate results were obtained two brothers, .Richard. Segnine, of two weeks.
—It pays to adfrom the campaign although it is Perth Amboy and Edward .Seguine,
•—Mrs. Harry J. Baker, Jr., and of the most thrilling pictures to
vertise.
FORGETFULNESS ALMOST
•daughter, Annahelle, of Rid'ged'ale come out of the war.
It's, an old slogan, but true— only one^third completed. The of Sewaren.
A friendly professional rivalry
Real
Estate
office
has
been
swampAvenue; Mrs. John Brown and
• FATAL ;
Funeral*
services
will~~1>e
held
as the.Township. Real Estate Debetween the two stars and a fourpartment has discovered to its ex- ed for further information and this afternoon at two o'clock at Mrs. Frank A. Warter, of Green cornered romance are additional
iSan Francisco.—Determined to
already approximately 35 sales are the Garretson Funeral Home, Street, have returned from a two
treme plea-sure.
features of the story, which opens kill a mouse that had been raiding
William A. Allgaier, real estate ready to be submitted to . the Perth Am'boy, with Rev. Townseud weeks' vacation a t . Ocean Grove. in Washington and ends in T'okio his larder, Lief Croch, 64-year—Mr. and Mrs. E, Kneale Dockdirector, found that even though Township Committee for the nec- officiating iBurial will be in the
old ship-fitter, sprinkled poison on
stader and sons, Robert and Don- hut has most of its absorbing: ac- a piece of bread and left it on his
sales of Town-owned property are essary advertising as required by Alpine Cemetery.
tion
take
place
at
a
bombardier
law
.at
next
Monday
night's
sesald, of Waynesboro, Va., are visitcompleted regularly, at. each Towntaible. The next morning he abing Mr. and Mrs. John M. Doek- school in New Mexico.
John Kovatch
ship meeting, they were not in suf- sion.
sentmindedly picked up the bread
Crescent
stader,
of
ISehool
.Street.
Persons
wishing
to
purchase
RiA'
R
EPAN
TOWNiSEEOP
—
John
ficient number, in proportion to
and
took a bite—then he rememFlawless
performances,
a
tanTownship-owned property must Kovatch, 67, of 1224 Woodhridge
land- owned by the municipality.
—iMrs. Grace V. Brown, of
bered. He recovered in a hospital.
iSo Mr. Allg-aier decided it was make a deposit with the Real Es- Avenue, died Tuesday at his home. Green Street and Mrs. Ernest C. talizing mystery story, expert di- The mouse is still alive.
time to do something about it. tate director. The property is then He was employed by the Puiblie Moffett, of Prospect Street, were rection and. a super-abundance of
After much consideration a cam- advertised for sale a t a -puMie Service Corporation for 25 years. recent dinner guests of Dr. Flor- solid' dramatic thrills have been
iblended in Universal's "Sherlock
hearing and if there are no other
He is survived by hisi widow, ence E. Voorhees, of Newark.
paign was mapped out.
—IMrs. Lewis Rowe, of DeSota Holmes in Washing-ton," which
A girl was set.to work going bidders, the original "bidder - pur- Elizabeth; a daughter, Mrs. John
through the tax books. In each chases the property at the mini- Husky,-of Woodibridge; two sons, Avenue, a surgical patient at St. comes today to the screen of the
case where the town owned prop- mum, price set forth in the adver- Ernest and Joseph, of Earitah Elizabeth's Hospital for the past Crescent Theatre. The versatile
OPERATORS WANTED
erty, the adjoining property-own- tisement plus the cost of the ad- Township; a brother, Joseph, of two weeks, is now convalescing at Basil Rathbone impersonates Sherlock and Nigel Bruce gives an inWoodbridge; ' and. a sister, Mrs. her home.
ers were sent cards informing vertisement.
comparable portrayal of Doctor To work on children's dresses.
them that the municipal land was
Town ship-owned property may Mary Iko, of New Brunswick.
—Allen ,M. B'ennett, of Linden
Steady work; one week vacaThe funeral was held this morn- Avenue, is on a business trip to Watson, the great sleuth's comfor sale and noting that perhaps he purchased on cash or contract
rade.
tion with pay; good pay. Apply
they might be interested in pur- basis. If bought on the latter, ing at 9 o'clock from the Kanai Buffalo, N. Y.
Carteret Novelty Dress Company,
chasing it; . ;
Ditmas
there is a small interest charge. Kain Funeral Home, Perth Am—iJoseph Ur, son of Mr. and
boy, and at 9 330 o'clock at 'Our Mrs. Alexander Ur, of Second
Since March, 1942, when the upstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenue,
•Lady of Peace Church, Fords. iStreet, celebrated his birthday famous Stage Door Canteen in Carteret, N. J.
3-19tf.
Rev. George Talaber was the cele- Sunday.
New York opened .its doors to solbrant of the Solemn High Mass of
HELP WANTED—MALE
—-Mr. and Mrs. John Gamp, o-f diers, sailors and marines of the
Requiem'. Burial was in the famWe have an opening for a few
United Nations, millions of civilWoodibridge
Avenue,
are
vacationily plot in Our Lady of Hungary
ians have fired one question at young men 18 or older for the
ing at Ocean Grove.
•Cemetery.
—Mrs. >CarLton S. Beyer and servicemen who had visited the summer. Also steady work' for
daughter, Beverley Ann, of Bos- popular entertainment rendezvous. older men. Apply A. Gusmer,
Hignett, 22,
WO'OtDiBiBMDlGiE — Middlesex Mrs. Margaret McKay
Inc., Barren Ave., Woodbridge,
ton,
Mass., are the guests of Mrs.
Majestic
of Bridgeton, who escaped Satur- Council, No. 857, Knights of CoEAKET1AN TOWNSHIP — Mrs. William L. Butters, of Harrell As the leading
minstrel of the N. J., or call Woodbridge S-0797.
day from the New Jersey State lumbus will sponsor a clambake Margaret MiC'Kay, wife of Thomas Avenue.
7-16tf.
modern American scene, it is cerReformatory here, is back in that Saturday, August 7, on the C. • McKay, of 27 Henry Street,,
—Mrs. Kenneth M. Kepler and tainly appropriate that Bing Crosinstitution after a wild" chase in grounds of the Columbian Club on Raritan Township, died Tuesday children, of Rahway Avenue, have by should be impersonating the
HELP WANTED
Main Street.
night at her home. She is survived returned home after spending a original minstrel man, Dan Em- BOY wanted to drive light delivery
which he was finally caught by
The bake, with all the trim- by a daughter, Mrs..James Post, month at Atlantic City.
Motor Vehicle Inspector William mings, will be served at 5:30 P. M.
niett, in the current Paramount
truck. Independent-Leader. IS
of Rahway and a son, Thomas 'C.
—Miss Elizabeth Burns, of Technicolor musical hit, "Dixie," Jreen St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Manley.
The affair is open to the public and McKay, Jr., U. S. Army.
.Clinton Street, is visiting relatives which is due to arrive today at the
Inspector Manley, together with open house will be held at the
Funeral services will be held in Worcester, Mass.
Majestic Theatre.
HEUP WANTED—FEMALE
Inspector Earl Sparks, was driving cMbhouse during the evening.
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
.—4Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Z. Hum- To most devotees of the 'Tin Pan WlOtMAlN to clean office one day a
along -the highway when a truck
William Roberts is chairman and from1 the home. Burial will be in phrey, of Green Street, enterAlley's tunes, the name Dan Ehn- week.
raced by them. They gave chase, he is being assisted by the follow- the Cloverleaf Park Cerrietery.
Good wages. Woodtained Mr. and Mrs. C. F. M:Ccaught", up with it .and forced the ing- committee:
bridge iLumiber Company, Tel. Wo.
Niamara and son, James, of Westvehicle to the side of the road.
8-0125.
7-30
Hugh B. Quigley, Adolph Gott- C h a r l e s P . - A m a n n
field, formerly of town, over the
Hignett, who proved to be the stein, Leo Menard, James Keating,
"QSIEIDIN—Charles P, Amann, weekend.
driver, offered no resistance when Jr., Frank Tierney, John Bre'ick- 70, of 2 Lincoln Highway, died
WANTED TO RENT
—Mrs. H. B. Kerr, of town, and
Manley caught him -crawling on his ner, Edward Gerity, Henry K. Mil- Saturday at his home. Surviving
IN WOODBKIOiG'E by September
hands and! knees through the ler, Nicholas Langan, Wilton Keat- are his widow, Johanna; a daugh- Mrs. Frank J. Burns, of Metuchen,
1st. 6 room house. A Bennett,
were dinner guests of Mrs. John
brush.
'
588 Linden Ave., Woodtorids'e.
ing, Leo Moffett, Edward McPad- ter, Mrs. John Hall, of Rahway; F. Middleton, of New York City.
ffignett was brought to Wood- den, Edward Dunigan and William three grandchildren; a brother,
Tel. Wo. 8-1239-J.
7..30*
—IMiss Joan Anderson, of Main
bridge Police Headquarters and Grausam. Reservations must be Gustave, of Brooklyn, and a sisStreet;
is
spending
a
few
days
at
ter, Mrs. Frank Mitchell, of Richlocked urp. Later he was removed made by August 4.
FOR RE.NT
Manasquan.
to the Reformatory.
N'EG'E Glean quiet furnished bedThe next meeting of the council mond Hill, L. I.
room. Woman preferred. 527
•will be held Tuesday night at the ( ' Mr. Amann was a member of
Linden Avenue, Woodfcridge. Tei.
Columbian Club. After the busi- ; Day S'tar Lodge, No. 798, F; & A. Grace Robinson Shornack, of 518
__ iFISH STORY
i
Rahway Avenue, died Wednesday
jM., of (BrooMyn.
Wo. 8-2195.
7-23;30;S-6-5
Bend, Ore.—After cleaning two ness session movies of local people
morning at home. A brother, LawFuneral
services
were
hel'd
from
and
events'
will
be
shown
by
Michlarge fish, 'members of a fishing
rence, Jr., also survives.
FOR SALE
party placed, the fish on a log. ael J. Trainer. A highlight of the the home' of his daughter in RailFuneral services will be held this
HOUSEHOLD furnishings on AuAlong came a doe which ate both movies will be pictures of the vari- way Wednesday afternoon. Burial
ous draft contingents leaving the 'was TII the Greenwood Cemetery, afternoon at 3 :30 o'clock from the
gust 5 and 6 at 155 Grove Ave.,
fi«h, bones and all.
home Of his grandparents, Mr. and
railroad stations. Members may Brooklyn.
Woodbridge, N. J.
7-30
•Mrs: Bar! Robinson, of 19 Nielsen
invite, gues/ts" to "see .'the movies.
Every Repair Job Fully
John E. Kelly
Street, Woodtoridg-e. Burial will
MONEY TO LOAN
RAHWAY
be
in
St.
James'
Cemetery.
LIFE
INiSOBANCE
loans at low
WOOOBtR'lJDGE—John
E.
Kelly,
Guaranteed.
For
cleaning,
LAST STRAW ROBBERY
to SUN.
interest rates. Existing loans
68, died Sunday at his home .334
new
parts
or
regulating,
Obos Angeles. — Wlen thieves Amboy Avenue. He was employed Mrs. Bessie L. Pfsiffer
refinanced.
No service fees.
beat him, took his watch and jew- as a janitor of the Barber Asphalt
bring your watch to
WiOODlBIRtllDiGE — Mrs. Bessie
Write or call. C O M M O N "THE PURPLE V"
elry valued at $130, Sidney J. Company office. Funeral services Lodldwood Pfeiffer, widow of John
WEAL-TH BANK, Metuchen, N.-J.
with JOHN ARCHER
Eginton didn't mind so much, hut were held Wednesday morning Pifeiffer, died suddenly Tuesday
7-25 to 8-27
when they took his brand new C from the house and at St.. James' liight at her home, 86 Ridgedale
"BORDER PATROL"
WANTED
gasoline book, that was the last Church. Burial was in St. Mary's Avenue. She is survived by a son,
133 Smith St.
with WM.BOYB
WILL PAY 5c a pound for clean
Edward L. Pfeiffer and five step•straw. He begged the police to Cemetery, Rahway.
Perth Amboy
and ANDY CLYDE
rags.
Independent-Leader, 18
Children, Mrs. Gertrude Brodhead,
try to get his book back for him.
Green St., Woodibridge, N. J.
Mrs.
Whitney
C.
Leeson,
Claire,
Mrs. Ada R. Krbnenberg Helen and John Pfeiffer, ail of
WlOiOOBfiilDlGE—Mrs. Ada A. Woodbmdge and four grandchilKronenberg, 33, wife of August dren. The body which has beer,
Krohenberg, of 18 Alden Street, reposing at the Greiner Funeral
died Monday night at her home. Home will he taken to her home
Besides her husband she is sur- •today for funeral services this afvived by her father, John Heleine, ternoon at two o'clock. ' Burial
Martin Ave. and Lee St., Map of
five sisters, Mrs. Harold Kelen- will be. in the Alpine Cemetery,
4 DAYS—STARTING FRIDAY
Martin Heights, Raritan Twp.
berg, Mrs. Edward Colums, Ktrs. Perth Araboy.
Roddy
Preston
Rita
Leroy Dowling, Mrs. Ignatius
Known
as Block 373—Lots 9-10
McDOWALL FOSTER JOHNSON
Garpstas and Mrs. Vincent Randiette, all of Baltimore, Md., and
BROKERS FULLY PROTECTED
WE PAY
two brothers, William and John W.
Heleine, U. S. Army, both stationed overseas. The body was
shipped from the Greiner Funeral
103 Park Ave., N. Y. C.
LExington 2-8295
Home to her former home in Baltimore for the funeral Wednesday.
Whether it is paid for or not.
We will handle all of your autoMrs. H e l e n F l o w e r s
motive problems. If you want
- iFOEinS — Mrs. Helen Flowers,
to buy, sell, finance or have
48, wife of Arthur Flowers, of 21 your car repaired, see Joe
Game 17, Jack Pot—$25 each week
Lillian Street, died .Wednesday
Janas.
morning at the Perth Amboy General Hospital. Besides her hus-SPEEDWAY
band she is survived by her mother,
AT
AUTO SALES Co.
Mrs. Julia O'Brien and a sister,
Mrs. Edward O'Brien, of Perth
823 St. George Ave.
Amboy.

CLASSIFIED

The
Musical
Hit of
Hits!
Seven

Days

Days
Starting
Today
Friday
Juh30th

Starting1
TodayFriday
July
30th

Second Big Hit
WARNER BAXTER in
"CRIME DOCTOR"

Continuous from 2 P. M. Phone P. A. 4-1593

7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY.
Pat

Randolph

O'BRIEN

SCOTT

Anne Shirley, Walter Reed

'BOMBARDIER5
2ND BIG HIT

GET

GOING

with Grace McDonald, Rob
ert Paige, Vera Vague, Wai
,-,.-ter Catlett

HELD
And Moved T
For 7 Days Starting
Friday, My 30th

Empire^

ALBREN Inc.

READE'S

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

MY FRIEND FLICKA .

FOR YOUR CAR

MSILMTHBONt JUGEt BRUCE

A SWRY'Of

8:00 P.M.

Woodbridge

Daniel E«_Sh'Ornack

Invest in your coat
and save, in our
*fiiEDf» BASIS
*C0BNT8fiSIEl

WOO'DIBiKBDiGE — D a n i e l E.
shomacfc, one year and ninemonths-old1 son of Lawrence and

Phone Woodbridge 8-0149
W'e sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

St. Andrew's Chyrch
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.
WIRE AND CABLE

*8>GAg§ERG£fiaM!

MEN and WOMEN

/*rafUBiMiH5IKIf(

ATTENTION - MEN - WOMEN
YOUR WAR JOB IS HERE AT

Unskilled and Semi-Skilled
JOBS
iilso opening for

I

This year particularly we strongly
recommend that you buy your furs in
August. Market conditions are such
today that replacement costs are far
higher than the present prices of the
furs we're featuring. Skilled furriers,
too, are growing scarcer. By investing
in your Greenhouse fur now, you can
be assured not only of having a distinctive coat made up of this year's
finest and loveliest pelts but also of
having that coat at a price we cannot
expect to repeat later on.

A.GREENHOUSE
195 SMITH ST., PERTH AM&OY

1st Class Electrician on
Plant Maintenance Work

GENERAL CABLE
PRODUCE FOR INVASION ,
Time In Station W-HrO-M
1480 ON YOUR DIAL
3 TO 3:30 P. M. (MON. TO SAT. INCLU.)

IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT.
No Experience Necessary

-

Good Working Conditions

TIME AND ONE HALF FOR OVER 40 HOURS

Excellent Working Conditions

Metal and Thermit Corp.
.1- Union Street, Carteret, N. J.
Do not apply if you are using your fall skill in war work.

PERMANENT INDUSTRY

:":

APPLY AT ONCE

General Cable Corporation
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
DAILY 8:30 TO S P. M.
INCLUDING SATURDAYS
BRING PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP
BRING CERTIFICATE OF AVAILABILITY FROM ,---.-•
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

PAGEEIgH*

FORBS AND EARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON . *

FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1943

and son, of Avenel Street, spent on Dartmouth Avenue after spendthe weekend" with relatives' in ing two weeks with Mr, and Mrs.
William Ertoick, of Philadelphia,
Westchester.
By Mrs. R. G. Perier, Avenel,-N. J.
—Miss Claire Jensen, of Park who- returned home with them. <
-^-Cinda and Donald Johnson
Avenue and Miss Florence. Miller,
—The winner in the week's tan Avenue, is convalesging after of Hillside, are spending a week are recovering at their 'home on
Oak Street after tonsileetomies
ISELIN—Mr. and Mrs. Frank dress clufo sponsored by the Wo-a tonsilectomy at the Railway Hos- at Seaside Heights.
pital, Friday.
—Mrs. William' Dobreck and performed last Friday.
Balevre, of Correja Avenue, were man's Cluib is Mrs. M. J. Touhy.
—The Quiet Hour Club was en- —Mrs. iS. Charles Browne and Mliss Margaret Dobreek, of Car-• —William and Jack Baker, of
hosts to friends and relatives
Sunday at a christening party in tertained by one of its members, daughters, Ruth and Audrey and teret, spent Tuesday with Mr. and'Hyatt Street, are vacationing with
Arthur, of Meinzer Street, Mrs. Henry Dotreck, of Lennox their uncle and .aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
honor of their son, Frank Fred- Mrs. John Mowbray, at her sum-son,
returned home after spending Avenue.
Wilbur Bouker, of Closter.
erick Jr., who was cristened at the mer home in Keansburg. Present have
in Asbury Park.
—Patricia and1 Rita Campolo, of
First Church of Iselin Presbyte- were: Mrs. Alex Tarcz, Mrs. Wil-a week
—IMr. and Mrs. Frank C'enegy Avenel S>treet, are spending two
liam Kuzmiak, .Mrs. Sweyn Jensen,
Buy War Bonds
rian, by Rev. Adolph H. Behren- Mrs.
Axel Johnson, Mrs. Stephen and children, of Dartmouth Ave- weeks at Star Lake Caiflp.
berg, of Metuchen, former pastor Hayd'en,
Mrs. John Urban, and nue, were recent guests off Mr. —Mrs. Peter Brucfrler and chilof the Iselin Church.
and Mrs. Andrew Addle in Lau-dren, o-f Livingston Avenue, were
Mrs. John Griffin.
Present were: Mr. 'and Mrs. —Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mac-renee Harbor.
Paul Kim, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fadyn 'and son, of Chase Avenue, —Miss Jane Moore, of Rahway weekend guests of relatives in Atlantic City.
Balevre and children; Mr. and
are vacationing with Mi\ MaeAvenue and Miss Mary Lou Mon- -i-Miss Edith Maher, of HillMrs. Walter Balevre and son; Mr.Madyn's parents in Worcester, son, of Manhattan Avenue, ar/e
NOW, TQ SAT.
side, is spending several days with
and Mrs. Anthony Ashley, and Mass.
representing the First Presby- Mr. and Mrs. Walter fcnotts, of
Tyrone Power
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilcox terian Church of Avensi at theLennox Avenue.
Boyle, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moun- and
"CRASH
DIVE"
I
Young
People's
Conference
being
are now residing on
and Mrs. Thomas Ross
cey, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moun- Yaledaughters
held this week at Stony Brook. and—Mr.
Avenue.
in Technicolor
family, of Dartmouth Avenue,
cey, Miss Linda Mouncey, Mr.
L. I.
and Mrs. Arthur Balland and . —Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morri- —iMr. and Mrs, Nicholas Oon- are spending a w«ek in Atlantic
— Vhis —
children; Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. son and son, Harold, of Fhillips- stantin, of Brooklyn, were Sun- •City.
Mary LEE
Iburg,
spent
the
weekend
at
their
—Mrs. Charles Koza and son,
Nash, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Mueck,
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ernest,
"SHANTYTOWN"
of Livingston Avenue, and
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Mueck Si\, home on Jansen Avenue.
Gardner,
of
Fifth
Avenue.
Mrs. Mary Nash, Mr. and Mrs.—Mr. 1 and Mrs. Michael J-aku- •—Mr and Mrs. Richard Mayer, •Mrs. John Anaclcer, of Chase AveJohn Onucko, Miss Arlene Great- bik and Miss Anna Jakubik, of of Dartmouth Avenue, are spend- nue, are spending two weeks in
SUN., MON., TUES., W E D .
one, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moun- Bound Brook, are guests of Mr.ing a week with Miss Bertha Keansburg.
cey Sr., Miss Ann Shelton, Mrs. and Mrs. John Urban, of Smith Weagel in Providence, R. I., who —Mrs. Herbert Head, of George
Alan Ladd
'Street, is spending several days at
Philip Ownes, Miss Viola Owens, Street.
"LUCKY JORDAN"
was
their
guest
last
week.
Gordon Gill, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
—Miss Alice Crimmins, of New —iMiss Viola Krametz has re-Seaside.
2ND BIG HIT
•—'Miss Olga Ratzin, of Fifth
Balevre Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Henry York City, was a recent guest of turned
to her duties at St. Mich- Avenue,
has
returned
home
after
Heun, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Jacklo, her brother-in-law and sister, Mi. ael's Hospital,
Pierre
Aumont,
Susan Peters
Newark, after spending a week with relatives in
Mrs. Carrie Klotz.
and Mrs. Rudolph Voelker, of spending two weeks
at
her
home
"ASSIGNMENT
TO
Niaygatuek, Conn.
George Street.
on Avenel Street.
BRITTANY"
—Mrs.
George
Messick,
of
—Robert Veczko has returned
—'Diana and Allen Mohr, of Lansdale, Pa., is spending a week
Church Fellowship Enjoys to his home in New York City af- Trinity
Place, have returned home with her brother-iii-law and sister,
ter spending three weeks with his after spendingStarting Next Thurs.
six weeks with their Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Becfcley,
Picnic Supper Saturday
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jo-parents, Mr. and
Mrs.
Ira
Mohr,
DONALD O'CONNOR
of George Street.
in Bast Orange.
WOlOMBiRIiDGE — The Young seph Parkas, of Lord Street.
_—IMr.
and
Mrs.
William
Hotch—Mrs.
Earl
Palmer,
of
Manhatin "MISTER BIG"
_—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Campos
People's Fellowship of the First
kiss 'have returned to their home
Presbyterian iChurch held an outdoor picnic supper Saturday at the
home of William L.' Butters on
Harrell Avenue.
Present were: Corp;oral Mildred
Orrne, of Newark; Mrs. Carlton S.
N. * , P. A. 4-0348
Beyer, of Boston; Mr. and Mrs.
FRI.-SAT., JULY 30-31
James Lawhead, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene D. Burn's, Mrs. George Spar"The
Ox-Bow Incident"
row, Mrs. Edwin Plueddeman and
son, James, (Rev. and Mrs. Kenwith
neth M. Kepler, Mi's. William B'utHenry
Fonda
ters, Miss iRuth Holland, Miss
Kathryn Holland, Miss Mae Reid,
— Also —
Miss Carol K*eneston and Miss Em"Air
Raid
Wardens"
ma Earley, all of town.
with Stan Laurel - Oliver Hardy
Card Party On August 26
Cartoon

Iselin Parents Hosts
At Christening Party

Roy Cheers 'Em Up

T
By The Navigator

In The Mailbag:

: Received a letter from Private
Henry K. Urr, stationed in Washington. It's quite interesting1 and
I am sure you will enjoy part of
it:
"We enjoy your paper very
•much. It's really a help to morale.
I pass my papers on to other
Woo'dforidge men. It's nice to be
atle to know the gossip of good old
Waodbridge. The paper arrives
about every three weeks for second .class mail comes slowly. I
don't mind the delay.
"Glad to kiKrw that the people
oSf Woodbridge are doing their part
. . . There are three men besides
myself at this point who are
from Woodbridge. The people of
Alaska are extremely hospitable
to the men in uniform—make
Roy Ro gers charms a. youngster in this scene from "Song Of
•them feel at home right away. I
Texas," which shows on the screen what happens each time King
Of The Cowboys pays one of his many visits to children's hospihaven't been in town over eight
tals.
inonths, expect to next week. Feel
like an excited kid on his first visit
to the circus. The town is some
distance away. Here, recreation
is limited — reading, mountain
Bv Jean DufF
climbing and fishing are tjie main
pastimes.
—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bn- man Breen has ibeen in training at
"When our spirits are low wechelli, of Fiat Avenue, have been the Great Lakes Naval Training
stop and look at nature's beauties. visiting relatives in Philadelphia. 'Station.
A glance in any direction one sees
—IMr. and Mrs. Albert Steeber,
snow-capped mountains with hun- —4Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cypser, of S-pringdale, were the Friday
of
West
New
York,
and
Mr.
and
dreds of streams silvering the sides
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stecand here .and there patches-of snow Mrs.; Joseph Clark, of New York 'ber, oif Fiat Avenue.
which the sun has failed to melt City, were the weekend guests of
—'Private Henry Poygena is
. . . Everything seems to ibe turn- Mr. and Mrs. Philip O'Connor, of
spending a ten-day furlough with
ing out to our advantage and pos-Ridgley Avenue.
sibly -the war won't last as long —Mr. and Mrs. Gilroy, of Hill- his family. Private Poygena is
crest Avenue, entertained a num-stationed in New York State. '.
as we think . . . "
—Mrs. Leo Christensen and
ber of friends and relatives from
Register For Blood Bant
daughter, Marge, of Hillcrest AveJersey City, recently.
—Mrs. J. Glen-field, o-f Jersey nue, attended a performance of
Here And There:
"Stars On Nice" in New York
Herbert Sehrimpf is so interest- ity, was the guest of Mr. andrecently.
ed in raising chickens that he came 'Mrs. C. Bowen, of Cooper Avenue.
•—IMr. and Mrs. C. Bowen, of
back from the store the other day —(Mr. and Mrs. John Goetz, of
with a half-dozen China eggs in- Irvington, spent the weekend at Cooper Avenue, had as their
stead of the loaf of bread for the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell guests Mr. and Mrs. J. Gardullo,
son Michael and daughter, Pauline,
whiMi. he was sent to the store by OPurze, of Sonora Avenue.
of Jersey City, recently.
his better-half
.
.
.
Jean
Cook
is
—Auxiliary
Gloria
Frees
spent
sporting1 a nice coat of tan . . . iSunday at the home of her parMabel (hello girl at ye towne ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frees, Frances Cooper Observes
hall) Naylor is back from her va-of Oak Tree Road.
To Boost Ambulance Fund
cation looking rested . . . Al Hamil- —Miss Mary Karvan, daughter Birthday- At Lawn Party
ton is out of the hospital ararin' o'f Mr. and Mrs. Michael Karvan,
WOOD/BKilOGiE—'Plans for a
Marie Coop- puMic card party to he held Auto go . . . If you want a real, good of Pershing Avenue and Miss Mar- ISELIN—Frances
:
time,-without using any of your tha Andrqhoviek, daughter of Mr.er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.gust 26 at the Craftsmen's Club
precious gas, attend the firemen's and Mrs. M. Androhoviek, of Ise- Frank B. Cooper, of Auth Avenue, -on Green Street, were made by
carnival on School Street, tonight lin Boulevard have left for their celebrated her fourth birthday at the Junior League of the Woman's
and tomorrow might . . .
CMb of Woodibi-idge at a meeting
Basic 'Training in the WAlC. They a lawn party. Guests were:
Judy Janson, Barbara Bourne, held Tuesday night at the home of
Register For Blood Bank
left for Fort Devens, Mass., last
—iMr. and Mrs. G. Esposito and Vivian Bruno, Peggy Howard, Miss Ann Schwenzer on Linden
.John Rasmussen, Donald Roger, Avenue.
Tidbits:
Tuesday.
Proceeds of the affair will go
During the summer I miss Jackie son, Gerry, of Jersey City, visited Gene and David Bryson, Ronnie
Coley's snappy walk in his cadet Mr. and Mrs. C. Bower, of Cooper Huttemann, David Bourne, Wil- toward the fund being raised for
liam Beigen, John and Bobby El- the purchase of a field ambulance
uniform . . . Bill (Columbus Ave- Avenue, Sunday.
nue) Herron, home on furlough, —^Second Class Seaman Frank lis and Louis Bruno, of town; for overseas duty.
looks fit as a fiddle . . . Bob (First ISteeber is spending a week's fur- Robert and Edward Bernaidelli, of
Premier Tojo warns Japan situAid Squad) Leisen was home over lough at the home of his parents, Woodbridge.
the weekend visiting his family . . . Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steeber, of —iRev. D. E. Lorentz, of theation is "increasingly serious."
Bill (former mayor) Ryan had aFiat Avenue.
Carteret ' Presbyterian Church, • U. S. united against post-war
smile on his face at Monday night's • —[Marguerite, Rose, M a r i e , will
occupy the pulpit of the Ave-isolationism, Gallup poll finds.
adjourned session of the Township Frank, Larry and James Pearoe, nel Presbyterian
Church Sunday at
Committee when he heard Mayor of .Sonora Avenue, enjoyed a party the 1:1 o'clock service.
The SacGfeiner say the committee would at Palisades Amusement Park.
of Communion will be obgo into executive session for a few —iEdlward Breen, of the U. S,rament
"minutes . . . Maybe he was recall- iNiavy, spent last weekend with served.
ing some of those "few minute" his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Major Kermit Roosevelt dies in
executive sessions he used to order Breen, of Middlesex Avenue. Sea- Alaska at the age of 53.
that la'sted' anywhere from one to
four hours . . .
;
Register Fior Blood Bank

Avenel News .

ipiiiili

RRY! SATURDAY LAST DAY

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Aug. 1-2-3

"The. Desperadoes"
with
Randolph Scott, Glen Ford,
Claire Trevor

RATION

— Also -—

"Tonight We Raid Calais"
with
Annabella - John Sutton

Limited Time)

Free ovenware to ladies both
nights

Sn Accordance with
O. P. A. ©DP LOT
RELEASE

Red Cross Seeks Blood Donors;
Anyone 18 To 60 Is Acceptable

Newsettes:
•• Nate Bernstein, now in Africa,
•writes home that he has been receiving our paper regularly and he
and Al Leffler get a big kick out
of reading the home-town news
. . . The Lattanzio twins were
home on a short furlough and Pa
Lattanzio was grinning from here
to here, he was so glad to have
them home . . . And have you seen
the lovely black Angora cat and
white Angora kitten that ride
around in the ear with James P.
Gerity, local real estate man? . . .
Mr. Hill, Woolworth manager, is
vacationing.
Register For Blood Bank

Operator 13 Reports:
Tihat Nate Duff has left for the
Merchant Marines . . . That Mrs.
Julius Blake is planning a trip
west to visit her daughter and sonin-law . . . That the Obroptas are
giving up their milk business after
all these years . . . That one of
the most active Red Cross workers
is Ruth Ballard, of Sewaren. (She
was a memher of the Motor Corps
in the last war . . . Policeman
Arnt Petersen, now in the Army,
sent home some pictures which
show that he has a hew crop of
hair—blond . . ..Richard Hilt thinks
the Coast Guard is swell . .'•'.
Register Fsw Blood Bank

'tost But Not Least:
" '• "Josie" (City Slicker) Pettas
Went crabbing one day last week,
taught, 50 and left them tied to
the dock to keep them fresh.
When he got up in the morning
they were all gone but 16 . . .
Pi-irate Dubtos Gerity writes to the
boys that army life is swell . . .
Dick Ryan is due home on a pass
sometime around the 7th . . . CorJxoral I>onny Miller has returned to
the, Yukon territory . . . Jim Dal•tonand Tom Dunigan were kids
again at Coney Island last Sunday.
They didn't miss a ride . . . Jim
Gerity, home over the weekend,
looks as if he has been a soldier
all his life . . . Don't forget the
K of C clambake at the Columbian
Club August 7. You'll have a
good time if you attend . . .
Register For Blood Bank
WELCOME SON
.; ISELIN—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Polechetti, of Cooper Avenue, are
the parents of a son, David Anthony, born in the Good Samaritan Hospital in Suffern,- Now York.

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TODAY and SAT.

,

"CONEY ISLAND"

PAIR

Betty GRABLE -S GM.'MONTGOMERY

i

plus

All Sizes
All Colors
Including
Whites

Chester Morris - Jean Parker
"HIGH EXPLOSIVES"
Sun. thru Tues.

Dolores DEL RIO - Joseph COTTON
"JOURNEY INTO FEAR"
"TARZANaTRIUMPHS"
Johnny WEISSMULLER

Wed. thru Sat.
"SALADUS AMIGO" and "FLIGHT for FREEDOM"

SHOP IN COMFORT
AT

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED!
Thousands of blood donors are needed each
week to suppfly life-saving plasma for the Army
and Navy. Give a pint of blood to save a life.
For appointment, call Red Cross Blood Donor
Service, Woodbridge 8-2225.

Mobile Plasma Unit to Come Here August 2 3 ;
Armed Forces Benefit

New and Larger Store
Formerly Occupied by Frank Woglom
THE, NEWEST IN

A COMPLETE

Greeting Cards

Lending Library

Featuring Patriotic, French,
Polish, Italian, German,
Spanish, Jewish.

The latest books as soon as
they are released by the
publishers.

TOYS - BOOKS - GIFTS
OFFICE SUPPLIES and
STATIONERY
Personal Printed 1 .29
Stationery
60 Double Sheets
60 Envelopes

RUBBER STAMPS
MADE TO ORDER
3-DAY SERVICE

204 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
NEXT TO CRYSTAL RESTAURANT

Blood donors are now being sought by
Woodbridge Chapter, American Eed Cross, to
give their blood on Monday, August 23, when
the American Ked Cross Mobile Blood Plasma
Unit will come to the Township.

ALL LEATHER

PUMPS!
SANDALS!
TIES!
No Coupon

REGULAR
2.49, 2.99, 3.30
ALL
SALES
FINAL

Necessary

• Limited Quantity! Better
Hurry 1
• All Heel Heights in These
Broken Lots!
• Numerous Styles to
Choose From !
• All Sizes but not in
every model!

"It is truly asking a small favor when we
know that the armed forces shed their blood
and risk their lives for us, while we can give
'blood without pain or risk our lives. All blood
that is taken goes to the armed forces."

With Leather
Rubber or
Composition Soles

The Blood Bank will be conducted at the
Craftsmen's Club, Green Street, Woodbridge.
Any man or woman in good health between
the ages of 21 and 60 is acceptable. All donors
between the ages of 18 and 21 must present a
release, signed by a parent and duly witnessed.

This space contributed by

Middlesex Concrete Products
And Excavating Co.
A. J. NEISS, PRES.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

At this low price stock up now for
school — No Ration Stamps
Needed.
* * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * *

Children's OXFORDS
ALL LEATHER «
Sizes Sy2 to 2
No Coupon Needed

p y
pr.

